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El Elotero Not Allowed to Sell on Campus

CSD 
Lawsuit
Dropped

Jose Ochoa
County News Editor

 
Gabriel Pragin, community orga-

nizer and ex-candidate for the Isla 
Vista Community Services District 
(CSD) board of directors, dismissed 
his lawsuit against the local govern-
ment last Friday, according to the 
court records.

Pragin sued the district in May, 
alleging one of its subcommit-
tees acted outside the powers it was 
assigned. The two parties began dis-
cussions to settle the lawsuit at the 
end of July. He ultimately filed to dis-
miss the lawsuit on Oct. 13, and the 
court accepted the dismissal on Oct. 
16, according to the Santa Barbara 
County online court record database.

In the lawsuit, Pragin alleges that 
the CSD’s Formation Committee dis-
cussed financial revenue, such as 
grants and donations, when it was 
only authorized to discuss the CSD’s 
financial structure, such as banking.

A charter is a document listing 
what a committee may discuss during 
its meetings.

Pragin said he set three conditions 
for dismissing the lawsuit during the 
negotiation process.

The first is that the scope of the 
Formation Committee’s work be 
defined more clearly in its charter. 
According to the CSD’s lawyer G. Ross 
Trindle, the CSD addressed this con-
cern by signing Resolution 17-1 on 
July 11 with a unanimous vote of the 
board.

The resolution outlines the CSD 
subcommittees’ roles, including the 
Formation Committee.

The resolution added the ability to 
find sources for funding to the com-
mittee’s powers.

“That resolution, in my mind, 
addressed the … concerns that Mr. 
Pragin’s complaint attempted to 
raise,” Trindle said in an email.

The second condition Pragin 
requested when dismissing the law-
suit is a statement from the board 
recognizing that they violated the 
Formation Committee’s initial char-
ter.

Trindle said the CSD plans to make 
a statement on the lawsuit at the next 
regularly scheduled board meeting on 
Oct. 24.

Pragin’s last request before dis-
missing the case was to recuperate the 
costs he suffered from the litigation.

He said he spent approximately 
$1,200 pursuing the lawsuit against 
the district.

Pragin dismissed the cases without 
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Due to Health and Safety policies, Hijinio Camacho is prohibited from selling on campus with the 
Office of Student Life and campus organizations until he obtains new off-campus vendor permits

Victoria Gurrola
Staff Writer

UC Santa Barbara students arrived on campus at the start of Fall Quarter hoping to find Hijinio Camacho, “The Elotero,” selling elotes, 
raspados and mangos from his familiar blue cart in Lot 22.

Since the first week of classes, however, the university has prohibited Camacho and other off-campus vendors from selling 
on campus with student organizations.

According to the Office of Student Life (OSL), the vendors’ sales violate the Environmental Health and Safety 
policies regarding food vendors unaffiliated with the university. OSL is only allowed to grant permits to cam-

pus organizations, not the companies and vendors who work with them.
For the past two years, off-campus vendors have been allowed to sell products alongside student 

organizations with permits granted by OSL.
According to Miles Ashlock, assistant dean and director of the Office 

of Student Life, the office wasn’t fully aware the vendors were violat-
ing university policies until a meeting on Sept. 25 with the Office of 

Environmental Health and Safety.
Camacho said he was notified about the policy reinforcements 

two days before school started. He then met with OSL on the first 
day of school to understand why he was no longer permitted to work 
with student organizations on campus. 

His first event of the school year was a fundraiser with the UCSB 
Promise Scholars.

Camacho had planned events with Seoul’d Out, Society for 
Advancement of Chicanos and Native Americans in Science (SACNAS), 
Mujeres Unidas por Justicia, Educacion, y Revolucion, (M.U.J.E.R.) and 

the Latino Business Association. He started working with student 
organizations about two years ago and has held fundraisers with 
groups such as Hermanas Unidas, Raices de Mi Tierra, Alpha Phi Omega 
and Lambda Theta Alpha.  

Every school day of this year was booked for an event, Camacho said. 
Student organizations would typically keep 15 percent of the profit from the 

shared fundraisers.
OSL, UCSB Concessions and the Office of Environmental Health and Safety 

are currently creating “more inclusive policies” that will lift the current restric-
tions surrounding off-campus vendors and allow vendors like Camacho to con-
tinue to work with student organizations. 

“We really want to figure out how to add [off-campus vendor permits] to the 
sorts of permits we are able to approve ... both because it’s a good fundraising 

mechanism for them but also it has been a positive contribution to our campus,” 
Ashlock said.

Camacho met with OSL on Tuesday and told the Nexus he now needs two 
more permits from the university to work with student organizations. The two 
permits will allow him to sell on campus either once a week or once a month.

Ashlock said the sudden policy revision further contributed to the frustra-
tion and confusion felt by both the students and the vendors because some 
vendors, like Camacho, already had events planned with student groups.

“I have been been really clear with every conversation with my colleagues on 
how important it is that we figure this out, that we figure it out quickly, but also 
give good and clear advice,” Ashlock said. “That’s why it’s taking a little longer.”

Camacho, who hails from Puebla, Mexico, has been selling elotes since he 
arrived in the United States 22 years ago. He spent time in I.V. during the early years 
of his time in the U.S. but found little success due to the demographic at the time. 

“When I arrived [in I.V.] ... two years after arriving to this country, at that 
time there was mainly Asians and white people. It was 10 percent Latino,” 
Camacho said.

Upon his return to Isla Vista two years ago, however, Camacho noticed more 
students of Latino descent at UCSB.

UCSB was categorized as a Hispanic Serving Institute by the Association of 
Colleges and Universities in 2015 and has a 28 percent Chicano/Latino popu-
lation, according to the 2016-2017 campus profile published by the Office of 
Budget and Planning.

The rise in street food popularity over the years has opened the gates to 
members outside of the Latino community to indulge in Mexican snacks found 
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Pienso quedarme aquí porque 
aquí es donde yo he visto que 
los estudiantes te tratan como 
tal y como tú eres y no te 
distinguen porque no seas una 
persona educada, porque no 
seas una persona civilizada.

“Now that I’ve arrived for a second time, I’m 
thinking of staying here because here is where I 
have seen that the students treat you just like you 
are and don’t judge you because you’re not an 
educated person — because you’re not a civilized 
person.” 

 Hijinio Camacho— 
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ACROSS
1 Long-necked

waders
7 Sgt. Friday’s

employer
11 Blow away
14 __ pork: Chinese

dish with
pancakes

15 Fairy tale villain
16 Betty Crocker

product
17 Click-and-drag

tool
19 Impersonal

pronoun
20 Barnyard brayer
21 Half an Orkan

goodbye
22 Enjoyed, as a

lollipop
24 Filming locations
26 More out of

practice
28 Reunion

attendee, briefly
30 Libyan or

Liberian, e.g.
34 Tequila plant
37 Kimono sash
38 Hefty volume
39 Learner’s permit

prerequisite, often
43 Guitarist Hendrix
44 Reveal, in verse
45 Thick, like fog
46 Step on the gas
48 Jack of late-night

TV
50 Legislative period
52 Mex. ladies
56 Samples a bit of
59 Univ. military org.
61 Dada co-founder

Jean
62 Actress Gardner
63 Memorable

surprise attack
site

66 Deafening noise
67 Sprinter’s path
68 “Seinfeld” woman
69 Fruit drink ending
70 Egg foo __
71 Name associated

with the start of
17-, 39- or 63-
Across

DOWN
1 Actresses Watson

and Thompson

2 Fairy tale Mother
3 Shake awake
4 Superman’s

monogram
5 Afterwards
6 Forester

automaker
7 Legs-intertwined

meditative
position

8 Player’s rep.
9 Very productive

10 Naysayer
11 Helter-skelter
12 Rosé or

Cabernet
13 Crossed (out)
18 U.S. motto word
23 Animals, casually
25 Most well-

informed
27 Dana’s

“forbidden
fragrance”

29 Grant wartime foe
31 Nickel or dime
32 “Famous” cookie

guy
33 Hawaiian goose
34 Descriptive wds.
35 Golf club part
36 “Je t’__”: French “I

love you”
37 Shelley work

40 Philosopher Jean-
Jacques

41 “House” actor
Omar

42 Oral health org.
47 With intense

feeling
48 Motel amenity
49 “O Canada,” e.g.
51 Discount rack

abbr.
53 Former Israeli

leader Yitzhak

54 “The San
Francisco Treat”
suffix

55 Shopper’s
indulgence

56 “I did it!”
57 Raring to go
58 Of sound mind
60 Colombian 

city
64 __ Arbor,

Michigan
65 Took flight

By Ed Sessa
(c)2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc. 03/05/12
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

RELEASE DATE– Monday, March 5, 2012

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis

xwordeditor@aol.com

SOLUTION TO TUESDAY’S PUZZLE

Complete the grid
so each row, 
column and 
3-by-3 box
(in bold borders)
contains every
digit, 1 to 9.
For strategies on
how to solve
Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk

© 2012 The Mepham Group. Distributed by 
Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.
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WEATHER
The Weatherhuman thinks it’s high time ze puts 

hir hands in the air ’cause ze feels fine.

Tomorrow’s Forecast: It’s hir chance to do hir dance; 
It’s a space jam.

CLASSIFIEDS
Miscellaneous
Have you been arrested? Are 
you unsure of the next steps in 
the criminal justice process? 

For straight talking and cost 
effective advice call 
(805) 680 5386 or book an 
appointment online at 
www.rbe-law.com
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Campus departments or programs wishing to sponsor 
a fee measure for the Spring 2018 election must first submit an  

Intent to Petition to the Campus Elections Committee. 
 

Intent to petition forms are due November 3, 2017 at 5:00 PM. 
Forms are available online at:  

http://campuselections.sa.ucsb.edu/guidelines.aspx 
 

Please call 893-4364 for further information and assistance. 
 

Sponsored by the Campus Elections Commission 
*Campus-wide elections are separate from Associated Students and Graduate Student Association elections 

although campus-wide measures and initiatives may appear on both ballots as appropriate.  

Gov. Brown Signs Bill Making 1st 
Year of Community College Free

The passing of Assembly Bill 19 is a step toward making higher education free both at the state and federal level. The program is expected to 
cost the state $31 million annually, although some people believe money could be better spent lowering cost of attendance at a four-year university. 

Courtesy of sbcc.edu

Rachael Grand
Reporter

California Governor Jerry Brown signed 
Assembly Bill 19 (AB 19) Friday, making the first 
year of community college free for California 
students.

 The new bill creates the “California College 
Promise” program, which will waive course fees 
for the first year of college. To qualify for the 
program, students must submit a waiver appli-
cation and be enrolled in at least 12 units per 
semester. 

The program will cost the state approximate-
ly $31 million. Community college courses cur-
rently cost $46 per credit, according to the bill. 

AB 19 is a step toward free higher education 
for all, an issue that has been slowly gaining 
traction in state and federal politics and on col-
lege campuses. 

Just this month, the Associated Students 
(A.S.) Senate signed a resolution supporting 
the $48 Fix, a plan to eliminate tuition in the 
California public higher education system. The 
motion directs A.S. to support the movement 
through campus and statewide events. 

The $48 Fix, a part of the California Master 
Plan of Education, would eliminate college 

tuition through an income-tax surcharge of $48 
for median-income families, less than $150 a 
year for two-thirds of state households and cost 
the top 5 percent about $7,500 a year. 

Kian Maalizadeh, a fourth-year biology 
major and UC Santa Barbara A.S. transfer sena-

tor, said he is happy Brown signed AB 19 and 
believes the move is particularly impactful for 
transfer students. 

“I’m really happy that it gives the students 
a chance to learn,” Maalizadeh said. “Transfer 
kids have so many different stories … why they 
didn’t go to a four year immediately. Financial 
difficulties is one of them, and I think that’s a 
large sector of students.” 

Many transfers agree with Maalizadeh. 
Melanie Reynoso, a third-year transfer stu-

dent and economics and accounting major, said 
many students do not go to college because they 
can’t afford it. She said she hopes this bill will 
change that reality for students. 

“I think this gives more opportunity to 
people who otherwise wouldn’t have thought 
of going to community college because of the 
financial part of it,” Reynoso said. “I think that’s 
definitely the biggest benefit of all of this.” 

Third-year transfer student and actuarial 
science major Steven Waltermire said he has 
already seen the impact this has had on people 
in his own life. 

“I have a friend who went to continuation 
school to finish high school. He heard about the 
signing of this bill, and now he’s really consider-

The Goings-On 
in I.V. This Week
Staff Report

ICE ICE BABY
Ice in Paradise
Friday 10 p.m. to 12 a.m.

Double the fun this weekend with Ice in Paradise and the UCSB hockey team. The 
hockey team’s weekend opening game is Friday at 7 p.m. After the game, fans can strap 
on some skates and groove to live music from A Flock of Cougars for a late-night skate 
party. The party goes from 10 p.m. to midnight. Admission is free for students with an 
access card and general admission is $5 at the door. 

FOWL PLAY
6508 Del Playa 
Friday at 9:30 p.m.

What would Isla Vista be without its myriad of bands? Hopefully we never have to find 
out. The Mallards, an alternative rock band, finished their first album and are inviting you 
to celebrate with them Friday night at 6508 Del Playa. The Mallards will play at 10:30 p.m. 
with a surprise opener playing at 9:30 p.m. Crack open a beer with some friends and enjoy. 

DIRTY DANCING
6613 Del Playa Drive
Friday 10 p.m. to 12 a.m.

No one will be putting Baby in a corner on Friday night! The UCSB Del Playa Dancing 
Events is hosting Latin Friday on DP with bachata, reggaeton and salsa dancing. 
Participants can dance and socialize at this event from 10 p.m. to midnight on the ocean 
patio at 6613 Del Playa Drive. Event coordinators encourage attendees to bring drinks.    

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
I.V. Community Room
Tuesday 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.

The Isla Vista Community Service District (CSD) will host their first open house at 
the I.V. Community Room on Tuesday from 5 to 6 p.m. Attendees can meet with the CSD 
board members to discuss local issues and get involved with the community.  

TENANTS RIGHTS
Pardall Center
Wednesday 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Isla Vista Tenants Union will be hosting a workshop next Wednesday from 5 to 6 p.m. 
at the Pardall Center to educate community members about tenants’ rights to privacy, 
landlord conduct and landlords’ rights to entry. Robin Unander, the attorney from the 
Legal Resource Center, will also be conducting a Q & A to answer any questions attendees 
may have. Free pizza will be provided. 

New Director Joins Isla Vista 
Recreation & Park District

Jose Ochoa
County News Editor

 
The Isla Vista Recreation and Park District directed staff 

to move forward with a project that will bring recycled water 
to I.V. parks at a meeting last Thursday.

All five board members voted in favor of installing recy-
cled water, saying it was the “regionally responsible” action 
to take and that the decision made sense when it came to 
sustainability.

Recycled water is wastewater filtered multiple times to 
the point of being potable, or drinkable. The project will 
install “purple pipes,” a type of pipe that carries recycled 
water in an environmentally-conscious way.

The project will stretch from Embarcadero Del Norte 
south to People’s Park, Perfect Park, Little Acorn Park and 
the nearby areas.

Matias Eusterbrock, the newly appointed IVRPD director, 
made the motion to authorize staff to work on the project at 
the meeting.

Eusterbrock, a fourth-year sociology and economics dou-
ble major, told the Nexus last Thursday that one of his goals 
as a director would be to install the infrastructure needed to 
provide recycled water.

The recycled water project is a step toward fulfilling the 
promises IVRPD board members made when campaigning 
for “yes” on Measure O.

According to its budget, the IVRPD estimates it will 
receive $256,358 in tax revenue because the measure passed 
in May. 

The parks district said earlier this year it would use the 
funds to address a “backlog of deferred maintenance” in its 
parks as well as bring reclaimed water to I.V.

“Every single one of us has knocked on the door and said 
this is a thing we’ve wanted to do,” IVRPD Director Carlos 
López said.

According to IVRPD’s Oct. 12 agenda, the parks district 
asked the Goleta Water District if it would be interested in 

From left to right, IVRPD board members Matias Eusterbrock, Jacob Lebell, Pegeen Soutar, Daniel Torres and Carlos 
López hold their monthly meeting, which takes place on the first Thursday of every month in the IVRPD building.
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This gives more opportunity 

to people who otherwise 

wouldn’t have thought of 

going to community college 

because of the financial part 

of it.

“
MELANIE REYNOSO
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Questions?

Call UCSB

Office of Student Life 

(805) 893-4568

10 TIPS to

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
Isla Vista Foot Patrol: (805) 681-4179
UCSB Campus Police: (805) 893-3446
CSO Escorts: (805) 893-2000
Campus Advocacy, Resources & Education 

24/7: (805) 893-4613
Santa Barbara Rape Crisis Center, 24/7: 

(805) 564-3696
Emergency 911 (off campus)
9-911 (on campus)
Santa Barbara County Jail: (805) 681-4260

JUST CALL 911
Know the warning signs for alcohol poisoning 
and drug overdose. 

Symptoms of alcohol poisoning or drug 
overdose: Person cannot be awakened; cold, 
clammy, or bluish skin; slow and/or irregular 
breathing; vomiting while passed out. Turn the 
victim on his/her side to prevent choking in 
case of vomiting.

LIFE OF THE PARTY
Have fun, enjoy Halloween regret-free! 
http://lifeoftheparty.sa.ucsb.edu 

CONFIDENTAL ADVOCACY
CARE offers free, confidential advocacy for 
those affected by stalking, sexual assault, 
and dating/domestic violence. To reach a 

confidential advocate 24/7, call 
(805) 893-4613.

A.S. PARDALL CENTER SAFE SPACE
A Safe Space for anyone who may feel triggered 
or harassed on Halloween weekend. 6550 Pardall 
Road, 2nd Floor.

Tell your out of town friends not to visit during 
Halloween weekend, it’s not worth it. Overnight 
guests aren’t allowed in residence halls or 
university-owned apartments on Halloween. 
Friends won’t be able to find parking in Isla Vista 
or Goleta. 

Keep your social media posts about Halloween 
to a minimum.

There’s more to Halloween than Isla Vista. Check 
out the Associated Students calendar for events 
on Halloween weekend. http://events.as.ucsb.
edu

Always carry an official photo ID.

Keep it legal to avoid citation or arrest. 
Remember, there is strict enforcement and zero 
tolerance during Halloween weekend. There will be 
hundreds of Sheriff, Police, and CHP officers 
in IV during Halloween weekend.

Be aware that combining alcohol with other 
drugs, even prescribed medication, can lead to 
dangerously slowed breathing and heart rates 
and can be lethal. If you are concerned about 
your friend, don’t hesitate to call 911. There are 
no repercussions to those calling for help. CA law 
provides immunity to those who seek medical 
assistance for another person experiencing a drug 
related overdose.

If you see illegal, dangerous, or suspicious activity, 
call 911.

Close your parties — keep the door shut to 
your apartment/house and don’t allow anyone 
you don’t know in, even if they look like college 
students. Overcrowding your residence, especially 
your balcony, can be dangerous.

Move your car off the street. Buy a campus Night 
and Weekend parking permit for only $58.45 
($52.50 + $5.95 S&H). You can use it year round. 
Apply by October 15. http://www.tps.ucsb.edu. 
After October 15 limited supplies are available at 
TPS.

Direct, Delegate, Distract are the three ways that 
you can safely intervene when you see something 
going down that just doesn’t seem right. If you are 
comfortable intervening — then do it! Wouldn’t 
you want someone to do the same for you? 

In an emergency, CALL 911!

www.UCSBHalloween.com

www. facebook.com/KeepIslaVistaSafe

Continued from p.1
HIJINIO 

on push-carts like Camacho’s. 
“I’ve been looking for you for two years!” exclaimed 

Jacqueline Liu, a third-year global studies and psychology dou-
ble major, as she approached Camacho’s cart last week. Liu said 
she remembers living in a Mexican community as a child and 
taking money from her mother’s purse so she and her brother 
could buy snacks from their local elotero.

With a large and increasing fan club comes busy schedules, as 
Camacho’s days often begin at 3 a.m. when he needs to pick up 
merchandise and end at sundown when his day of selling is over. 

On other days, he arrives in I.V. at around 3 p.m. and begins 
his route on Picasso Road at Children’s Park, making his way 

down Embarcadero del Norte and Pardall Road, with a stop in 
front of Freebirds along the way. From there he goes to Abrego 
Road and circles back onto Picasso Road.

Camacho also created a Venmo account two years ago that 
allowed customers to buy from him without using cash. He 
has also made a Snapchat account with a Bitmoji character so 
customers can now locate him when he is in I.V. His username 
is “hijiniocamacho1.”

Camacho has also sold food in Los Angeles, Oxnard, Santa 
Barbara, Sacramento and Lompoc.

In these cities, Camacho has been stopped by the police 
and forced to surrender his money and merchandise, as well as 

been robbed by local gangs. He said street vendors like himself 
encounter these obstacles on a daily basis.

Recent news coverage of street vendors has made their 
struggles visible to the public, but it only shows a small amount 
of what really goes on, Camacho said.

The working conditions in the other cities pulled Camacho 
back to I.V. but he said even here he has faced issues with a local 
police officer. 

“No es fácil andar en la calle [It’s not easy being on the 
streets],” Camacho said.

Despite the recent pause in selling on campus, Camacho 
said he hopes to stay in I.V. and continue to work with student 

organizations.
“Pienso quedarme aquí porque aquí es donde yo he visto que 

los estudiantes te tratan como tal y como tú eres y no te distinguen 
porque no seas una persona educada, porque no seas una persona 
civilizada,” Camacho said. “Ellos te tratan tal y como eres porque 
ellos si se están preparando.”

“Now that I’ve arrived for a second time, I’m thinking of 
staying here because here is where I have seen that the stu-
dents treat you just like you are and don’t judge you because 
you’re not an educated person, because you’re not a civilized 
person,” Camacho said. “They treat you just as you are because 
they are preparing themselves [for their futures].”
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PARKING INFORMATION – ISLA VISTA
All cars in following locations must be moved 
off the street by 3 p.m. on Fri., 10/28 until 
6 a.m. on Tues., 11/1, or will be towed:
  6500-6700 blocks of Del Playa
  6500 block of Trigo
  Camino del Sur between Del Playa and Trigo
  Camino Pescadero between Del Playa and Trigo
  El Embarcadero between Del Playa and 

   top of loop
Cars parking in violation will be towed.

PARKING INFORMATION – UCSB
  Registered UCSB undergraduates with the 
Annual Night & Weekend (N&W) Parking 
Permit are eligible to park in designated 
campus lots or structures from 9 a.m. on 
Fri., 10/28 to  7:30 a.m. on Tues., 11/1.

  The cost for the undergraduate N&W parking 
permit is $26.25, plus $5.95 shipping/
handling fee.

  Apply online for permit at www.tps.ucsb.edu. 
Select waitlist; once eligibility is approved, 
payment must be made to complete order 
and generate mailing of decal.

  You are encouraged to apply/order by 
10/14 to ensure your permit arrives by mail 
prior to Halloween weekend. After 10/14 you 
may purchase your permit at the TPS office, 
pending availability.

  Only one permit per registered student.
  Parking for Halloween weekend is allowed 
only in specific campus areas: 22 Parking 
Structure, 18 (Mesa) Parking Structure, and 
Lot 16. All other campus lots and areas will be 
closed to public parking.

  Vehicle info must match permit, or it will 
be towed, resulting in a $300 citation plus 
stow charge.

  Individuals without a regular UCSB or N&W 
parking permit will not be allowed to park on 
campus; cars not displaying valid permits will 
be cited and towed.

  Temporary, paper permits will not be honored; 
vehicles must display the Annual N&W decal, 
Faculty, Staff, IVA  22, or authorized special 
event permits to get past all check points on 
campus.

  IVA 22 permit allows you to store your vehicle 
in 22 parking structure. The permit does not 
restrict your ability to freely move your vehicle 
in and out of the parking structure.

  Community members, UCSB staff, faculty, and 
non-resident students are eligible to purchase 
the IVA 22 permit. Only 100 are available.

  NO out-of-town visitors will be allowed to park 
on campus or in local parking lots, such as 
Calle Real, Camino Real Marketplace, K-Mart, 

Girsh Park, University Village Plaza, Fairview 
Center, or in local Goleta neighborhoods. Cars 
parked in violation will be towed.

  Taxis, Ubers and Lyfts will be not allowed to 
access certain parts of campus. They will be 
directed to a designated pick up and drop off 
location.

POLICE ROADBLOCKS
  Police roadblocks will be placed at six 
intersections from 4 p.m. to 6 a.m. each night 
on Fri., 10/28 through Tues., 11/1.

  The roadblocks will prevent vehicle access to 
Del Playa, Sabado, El Nido and Trigo roads, 
from 
6500 through mid-6800 blocks.

WWW.UCSBHALLOWEEN.COM

= Police Roadblocks (6)

= Porta Potties (8)

= Public Restrooms: Public restroom in Anisq’ Oyo’ Park

= Hydration Stations (3): 9 p.m.-1 a.m. Thursday-Saturday (10/27-10/29)

= Walk-up Medical Assistance: 8 p.m.-3 a.m. Friday-Saturday (10/28-10/29)

You can use a 

N&W parking permit 

year round! Use it to 

park near the Library 

when you’re studying 

late at night!
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receiving compensation; he lost eligibility to have 
his costs reimbursed when he decided to represent 
himself in the lawsuit. 

According to federal law, if a person representing 
themselves in court is not a lawyer they are unable 
to be awarded attorney’s fees if they win their case.

Pragin told the Nexus he attempted to address 
the alleged violations at the Formation Committee’s 
public meeting but said all the committee members 
agreed he was incorrect in his claims against the 
district.

He said he felt the committee did not take his 

claims seriously.
“I stopped feeling like a constituent of theirs,” 

he said.
Trindle said in an email he thought it was “unfor-

tunate” that Pragin felt his only option was filing a 
lawsuit but said it is important that the district can 
now focus on improving I.V. for its residents.

CSD Board President Ethan Bertrand told the 
Nexus Wednesday evening that he and the other 
board members are committed to the importance of 
transparency and public participation.  

CSD Director Jay Freeman recused himself 

from all closed sessions discussing the lawsuit 
to avoid a possible conflict of interest stemming 
from his long-term friendship. Pragin also served 
as Freeman’s “campaign philosopher” for the 2016 
Santa Barbara County Supervisor race.

In addition to the lawsuit, Pragin said he has 
also served the district and its subcommittees with 
three letters citing violations of the Ralph M. Brown 
Act, the law that sets the rules for open meetings 
of government boards and the communications 
between board members.

Read more at dailynexus.com

Continued from p.1
CSD 
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Good Pay? Close to UCSB? Done!
Are you an early morning riser looking for a good work opportunity 
with an established company?

Good Pay? Close to UCSB? Done!
Are you an early morning riser looking for a good work op-

portunity with an established company?
Scalable Commerce seeks early-morning Member Support 

Representatives.  Other shifts and Part-time/ full-time oppor-
tunities also available. 

Jobs start with a solid base wage and bonus that will easily 
put you at $13-$15 an hour. 

NO SALES.  NO SALES. NO SALES. Earn a good wage taking 
care of our loyal members in a brand new office just minutes 

from UCSB.
To apply, please email your resume to 

joneill@scalablecommerce.com

Governor Jerry Brown Vetoes Bill Defending Obama-
Era Title IX Policies, Cites ‘Failure’ in Due Process

By Simren Verma
Reporter

Governor Jerry Brown vetoed Senate Bill 169 (SB 169) on Sunday, refusing 
to codify former President Barack Obama-era Title IX sexual assault policies in 
California schools.

The bill, authored by state senator Hannah-Beth Jackson, would have solidi-
fied and preserved the Obama administration’s sexual assault policies the Trump 
administration is currently threatening to abolish. The bill also would include 
“sexual violence” in the definition of “sexual harassment.”

“This is not a simple issue,” read a statement from Brown’s office issued 
Monday. “Given the strong state of our laws already, I am not prepared to codify 
additional requirements in reaction to a shifting federal landscape.”

Brown said in his statement that the Obama-era policies have at times result-
ed in universities “failure” to grant due process to accused students.

The University of California publicly supported SB 169 on Sept. 25 in a letter 
urging Brown to sign the legislation.

Kathleen Salvaty, the UC System-wide Title IX Coordinator, told the Nexus 
Tuesday that the UC still supports SB 169 and said the university will maintain 
the Title IX policies of the previous administration.

“The Trump administration has not mandated anything,” Salvaty said in an 
email. “The UC remains as committed as ever to having strong and fair policies 
and procedures in place to combat sexual violence and sexual harassment.”

Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos issued new interim guidelines on Sept. 22 
that reversed Obama-era campus sexual assault policies, including abolishing the 
“Dear Colleague Letter,” which explained campus responsibilities under Title IX.

Devos released an interim “Q&A on Campus Sexual Misconduct” which 
emphasized that the same rights and information must be provided to both par-
ties in a Title IX investigation.

The university issued a statement on Sept. 22 criticizing DeVos’s repeal and 
expressing support of the Obama-era Title IX policies, which required a lower 
“preponderance of evidence” standard in Title IX investigations.  

Under the Obama administration’s standard, a student could be found guilty 
of sexual misconduct if 50 percent or more of the evidence proved guilt.

The Department of Education’s interim guidelines issued in September will 
remain in effect until the department seeks public comment on permanent 
guidelines.

The Office of External Vice President of Statewide Affairs also urged Brown 
to sign SB 169 when it hosted “Coffee and Calls” in the Associated Students Main 
Office on Oct. 12, inviting students to call Governor Jerry Brown’s office to 

express support for the bill.
“I think it’s so important for California to be a leader in fighting against what 

the Trump administration is taking away, especially when it involves the lives of 
students,” said Kristin Hsu, external vice president of statewide affairs (EVPSA). 
“It’s important for California to be a leader in enforcing Title IX standards.”

UC Santa Barbara has faced backlash over some of the university’s sexual 
assault investigations. 

In May, more than 100 students gathered in Cheadle Hall to urge university 
administrators to reform the university’s handling of sexual violence. Students 
presented Chancellor Henry Yang with 12 demands for reform, reiterating many 
from a list of demands Yang signed at a sit-in in 2015.

The Nexus also reported that the university concealed evidence in September 
2016 from a student accused of sexual violence. A Santa Barbara judge ruled in 
March that the university took too long to investigate the student’s case, fail-
ing to conclude the Title IX investigation within the 60-calendar-day deadline 
federally required for Title IX investigations and the 60-business-day deadline 
required by the university.

The student was suspended for the duration of his first year at UCSB while 
the university carried out the Title IX investigation and the investigation is still 
ongoing.

The University of California publicly supported Senate Bill 169 on Sept. 25 in a letter urging Governor Jerry Brown to sign the legislation. Kathleen Salvaty, the UC system-wide Title IX coordinator, told the Nexus Tuesday that the UC 
still supports SB 169 and said the University will maintain the Title IX policies of the previous administration, despite the fact that Governor Brown chose not to sign the bill on Sunday, Oct. 15, stating that it was “not a simple issue.”

Courtesy of Getty Images
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Alta Vista Health

Quality Medical 
Cannabis Evaluation

Specialist Physician with 30 plus years of experience 
in Santa Barbara accepting all genuine patients and 

providing quality care.

Exam, Evaluation, and Treatment Plan $150.

7394 Calle Real Suite C, Goleta
(805)562-1111

Turnpike Hair Studio

161 S. Turnpike Road, Santa Barbara, 
California 93111

805-451-2541

Hair by Cindy

Blowout
$35 - haircut & deep conditioning
$65 - hair color, haircut, deep conditioning
$99 - highlights, haircut, deep conditioning 

ing going to community college,” Waltermire said. 
Some students, however, believe that while AB 19 is a 

step in the right direction, the money could be spent on 
making four-year universities more affordable. 

Habib Habibi, a fourth-year transfer student and 
economics major, suggested that the money could be 
spent toward students’ first year or semester at four-year 
universities. 

“I feel like community college is already kind of cheap, 
and many students already have financial aid or are 
already able to support themselves,” he said.

While this is the state’s first step towards making 
higher public education free, Santa Barbara City College 
(SBCC) has been doing something similar since Fall 
Semester 2016. 

The college helps students pay for their tuition and 
fees through the SBCC Promise. This gives high school 
students within the SBCC District the opportunity to 
attend the college for two years free of charge. 

In order to be eligible for the SBCC Promise, students 
must submit the Board of Governors Fee Waiver, enroll 
in the fall or spring term following their senior year of 
high school, commit to at least 12 units a term, complete 
the Student Educational Plan, participate in academic 

counseling and remain in good academic standing while 
attending SBCC. 

According to Lucille Boss, the director of scholarships 
for the Santa Barbara City College Foundation, AB 19 will 
only affect about one-third of Promise students because 
two-thirds already receive the Board of Governors Fee 
Waiver. 

Boss said AB 19 essentially extends this waiver to all 
first-time full-time California community college stu-
dents.

She said AB 19 would not have a “huge impact” on 
SBCC Promise students because it only covers the $46 a 
unit fee for enrollment. The bill does not include trans-
portation fees, health fees, activity fees, student fees and 
required books and supplies.

Although he didn’t receive the SBCC Promise because 
he is not a local student, Maalizadeh praises the founda-
tion. 

“The SBCC Promise is great. To me, education is the 
most important thing in the world … and I find it very 
encouraging that the city already did this on its own 
before the bill came out,” he said. 

After the SBCC Promise was implemented in fall 2016, 
Boss reported an increase in full time students.

Continued from p.3
COLLEGE

entering an agreement to provide stable water rates if 
the district chose to install purple pipes in the park.

The water district said in an attachment to last 
week ’s meeting agenda that the rates are determined 
by studies and that any agreement must comply with 
the current water rate, though reclaimed water cannot 
be charged at a higher rate than the cost for providing 
it.

IVRPD General Manager Rodney Gould said invest-
ing in this type of water comes with risks because the 
rates could change at any moment or the water district 
could choose to stop offering recycled water.

He reassured board members that the idea was 
likely “safe enough, but that there is no guarantee the 
rates will not change or that water will continue to 
be offered. Board members agreed and authorized the 
decision through a unanimous vote.

At their meeting, the IVRPD also moved forward 
with a number of park improvement projects, includ-

ing a new irrigation project for Sueno Park ’s orchards 
and installing power to People’s Park to host bands and 
festivals.

According to the board ’s agenda, the project to 
bring irrigation to Sueno Park will cost approximately 
$5,700. Diane Dodds, a UC Santa Barbara alumnus, 
donated $2,000 to the project’s completion.

The board also approved the I.V. Community Services 
District (CSD) to use their parks to host the newly-
expanded Community Service Escort program. The 
service district’s board of directors voted to expand the 
program to increase safety in I.V. in September.

The CSD will work with CSOs by setting up tents near 
highly-frequented areas on weekends so community 
service officers may provide escorts to anybody who 
requests service.

The IVRPD board of directors meets every second 
Thursday of the month from 6 to 8 p.m. in the IVRPD 
building next to the I.V. Food Cooperative.

Continued from p.3
IVRPD 
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SPORTS
The injury bug has got ahold of 
some of our national sports’ best 

athletes. I’m wishing a speedy 
recovery for Gordon Hayward. 

Now let the crossovers and 
poster dunks resume. Welcome 

back NBA basketball. 

Armchair QB

KEVIN CHAN / DAILY NEXUS 

Sean White
Sports Co-Editor 

An essence of nostalgia permeated my mind a day before the 2017-18 NBA 
season tipped off Tuesday night. The initial thought was to join the wave of 
“bold predictions” concerning who would be this year’s NBA champion, MVP, 
scoring champion, Rookie of the Year, etc. 

But then it hit me. 
“How did today’s NBA stars fare in each of their debuts?”
The talent of current NBA rookies Lonzo Ball, Markelle Fultz, Jayson 

Tatum, De’Aaron Fox, Ben Simmons and others has brought about one of the 
most hyped draft classes in years, possibly since the 2003 NBA Draft. Now, 
it’s time to explore the journeys of players who were once in their shoes and 
are now at the top of the game. 

In honor of the return of NBA basketball, here is a list of today’s biggest 
names and how they did in their introductions to the league. 

LeBron James: Oct. 29, 2003 – Cleveland Cavaliers vs. Sac Kings
It was during LeBron James’s senior year of high school at St. Vincent-St. 

Mary’s that he tattooed “Chosen 1” on his upper back after being featured 
on the cover of Sports Illustrated. Getting such ink is likely something many 
would deem as risky, but “King James” has lived up to the moniker as one of 
the best ever, as he just began his 15th NBA season. 

Still, to this day, we have yet to see any other high school player with the 
buzz LeBron had leading up to his NBA arrival. 

LeBron didn’t disappoint in his first NBA game, finishing with a stat line 
of 25 points, nine assists, six rebounds and four steals in 42 minutes of play, 
but was defeated 106-92. 

The chase for ring No. 4 has begun. With no Kyrie Irving and the additions 
of Dwyane Wade, Isaiah Thomas, Derrick Rose and others, another tough 
journey lies ahead for King James and the Cavs, as it’s logical to assume that 
they have one thing on their minds: to find a way to defeat the Golden State 
Warriors. 

Steph Curry: Oct. 28, 2009 – GS Warriors vs. Houston Rockets
At the core of the Warriors’ dethronement of the King and co. in two of the 

last three NBA Finals series is Stephen Curry. It’s no question that Curry is 
the greatest shooter of all time. From breaking the NBA’s single-game record 
of three-pointers made with 13 last season to surpassing the NBA’s single-
season record for three-pointers made a total of three times, in addition to 
becoming the only player to ever make 300 and 400-plus threes in a season, 
Curry’s numbers need no explanation. 

Known for his sharpshooter ability at Davidson College, Curry’s first NBA 
game was a convincing performance. It was an efficient game by Curry, as he 
went 7-of-12 from the field to score 14 points, dished out seven assists and 
snagged four steals in a narrow 108-107 loss. Most surprisingly, he went 0-1 
from beyond the arc. Aren’t we grateful that the world of analytics wasn’t as 
prevalent then as it is today? Boy, would they have been proven wrong. 

Giannis Antetokounmpo: Oct. 30, 2013 – Milwaukee Bucks vs. NY Knicks 
The youngest player of the 2013 NBA Draft, the then 18-year-old Giannis 

Antetokounmpo was a mystery for most coming out of the Greek professional 
basketball club Filathlitikos. 

His body and build showed signs of a stretch forward who had the length 
yet lacked the bulk. Uncertainty loomed even more after Antetokounmpo 
played just 4:43 minutes and scored one point from the free-throw line with 
no shot attempts in his NBA debut, which concluded with a 90-83 defeat. 

But that performance wasn’t the end of the tale for Antetokounmpo.
It was the start of a star whom we all know as “The Greek Freak.” 
“The Greek Freak, I think, is a force. I’ve never seen anything like him. 

His ceiling is probably … he could end up being the best player to ever play if 
he really wanted to. That’s pretty scary to think about. He’s by far my most 
favorite player to watch.”

Those are the words of Golden State’s Kevin Durant, who made such 
claims in a video on his YouTube channel. 

They’re words that were earned, as Antetokounmpo is coming off his best 
career year after becoming a first-time NBA All-Star and the first player ever 
to finish a regular season in the top 20 in all major stats (points, rebounds, 
assists, steals and blocks). 

KD is right; Antetokounmpo’s ceiling has no limits at the ripe, pre-prime 
age of 22. Who knows, the Greek Freak just might fulfill Kobe Bryant’s 
challenge of winning the NBA MVP award. 

Kevin Durant: Oct. 31, 2007 – Seattle Supersonics vs. Denver Nuggets
The first glimpse into the current wave of stretch forwards begins with 

Kevin Durant. While the impact of length had been witnessed with legends 
like Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and Wilt Chamberlain, and the ability to handle 
the ball with craft was displayed by players such Earvin “Magic” Johnson and 
Allen Iverson, Durant introduced an unorthodox skillset — a near seven-foot 
stature with the ability to do it all on the court. 

Right out the gates in his first career game, the then 19-year-old was 
looking to make an immediate impact as he ended with 22 shot attempts. 
He finished with 18 points with seven made field goals, five rebounds, three 
steals and a block in a 120-103 loss to a Denver team that had both Carmelo 
Anthony and Allen Iverson record a combined 57 points. 

The current state of KD’s career is at its full peak after his decision to join 
the Golden State Warriors last offseason. Despite the critics, Durant is now 
an NBA champion and NBA Finals MVP and has convinced many that he is 
the league’s best player. 

James Harden: Oct. 28, 2009 – OKC Thunder vs. Sacramento Kings 
Whether it be from long range or a quick hesi-eurostep, Harden is one the 

NBA’s most lethal offensive players. 
Upon entering the league, he was drafted into one of the best situations 

possible with his teammates being Russell Westbrook and Kevin Durant. 
How Harden would fit within that puzzle was a concern. 
Before becoming the star player we know today as “The Beard,” his growth 

began with his transition to the pros. 
It was a slow start for Harden, whose playing time was capped at 13 

minutes and included five points on 2-of-2 shooting, 1-of-1 from behind the 
three-point line and two rebounds in a 102-89 win. 

Since joining the Houston Rockets, Harden has become one of the NBA’s 
ultimate stars and is coming off a year during which he averaged 29.1 points, 
11.2 assists and 8.1 rebounds per game — all career highs. 

Claims that Harden has been snubbed twice for the NBA MVP award 
still ring, but after helping lead the Rockets to their 122-121 win over the 
Warriors, he and Houston could possibly be a true contender in the West. 

Kawhi Leonard: Dec. 26, 2011 – SA Spurs vs. Memphis Grizzlies
The late start was a result of the 2011 NBA lockout that took place. Most 

notably, the Indiana Pacers must regret trading Kawhi Leonard to the Spurs. 
Overlooked in his draft class due to questions surrounding his offensive 

potential, Leonard turned out to be the biggest steal of the draft and is now 
within the conversation of being the game’s next best player. 

Similar to some others on this list, his first game didn’t make a profound 
statement. 

Coming off the bench in the Spurs’ 95-82 defeat of Memphis, Leonard 
concluded his debut with six points on 2-of-9 shooting along with six 
rebounds, two steals and an assist. 

A reserved, humble spirit who lets his play do all the talking, Leonard 

remained low on many fans’ and experts’ radars until his emergence in the 
2014 NBA Finals. He ended the championship series averaging 17.8 points, 
6.4 rebounds and 1.6 assists per game to win the NBA Finals MVP award. 

His postseason performance was the birth of a star, as he went on to 
embrace a bigger role for the Spurs and is now the team’s No. 1 option after 
putting up a career-high scoring average of 25.5 PPG last season. 

In spite of being ruled out of the Spurs’ Wednesday season opener, “The 
Klaw” seems to be on a path to greatness as he prepares for another year as 
San Antonio’s leading man. 

Russell Westbrook: Oct. 29, 2008 – OKC Thunder vs. Milwaukee Bucks
Since day one, Westbrook has been known for his relentless, Looney 

Tunes “Tasmanian Devil” motor. His first full season without KD left many 
favoring the likelihood of the Thunder plummeting to the bottom half of the 
Western Conference. 

Rather than sink, Westbrook made history and won the NBA MVP award 
after breaking NBA legend Oscar Robertson’s single-season triple double-
record of 41 by finishing last season with 42 and becoming the first player 
since Robertson to average a triple-double (31.6 PPG, 10.4 APG, 10.7 RPG). 

Rewinding back to the first game of his rookie year, he had 13 points, four 
assists, four rebounds and one block in a 98-87 loss. 

Westbrook can produce for a team on his own, but he did need more help. 
That help has arrived with OKC’s additions of stars Paul George and Carmelo 
Anthony. 

Anthony Davis: Oct. 31, 2012 – New Orleans Hornets vs. SA Spurs
The process of being drafted by a rebuilding franchise has been a long, 

challenging journey for Anthony Davis, who has one playoff appearance 
under his belt.

However, “The Brow” has proven that he belongs in the NBA and 
showcased this in his career debut. 

He made the most of his 29 minutes, having tallied 21 points on a 6-of-12 
shooting performance all while collecting seven rebounds, one steal and one 
block apiece, but the team still lost 99-95. 

Damian Lillard: Oct. 31, 2012 – Portland Trailblazers vs. LA Lakers 
Coming out of Weber State, Damian Lillard has and still does rock a 

chip on his shoulder as he embraces the underdog role of being underrated 
throughout his career. 

He and the Trailblazers hosted the Lakers, who at the time had Kobe 
Bryant, Pau Gasol, Dwight Howard and Steve Nash on their team. 

Dame showed no fear and managed to overcome six turnovers as he broke 
out for a night that consisted of scoring 23 points, 11 assists, three rebounds 
and one steal. His strong performance helped lead Portland to a 116-106 
victory. 

Kyrie Irving: Dec. 26, 2011 – Clev Cavaliers vs. Toronto Raptors
Following “The Decision” of LeBron James to leave Cleveland for the 

Miami Heat, the Cavaliers were in search of their next superstar. 
With the No. 1 pick in the 2011 NBA Draft, Kyrie Irving was the team’s 

selection to be the face of its franchise. 
The pressure may have gotten to Irving in his debut as he finished with 

six points on 2-of-12 shooting, seven assists, three rebounds and one steal in 
the Cavs’ 104-96 loss. 

James’s return in 2014 led to the pairing of him and Irving, which resulted 
in their success of winning one NBA title in three years of playing with each 
other prior to Irving having his trade request granted this past summer, 
landing him in Boston. 

Tuesday night was just the beginning of the “Uncle Drew-King James” 
saga that will continue to build hype as the season progresses.  

Blast From the Past: Rookie Flashbacks of Today’s NBA Stars 

UCSB Anticipates Its Home Finale, Will Host UC Davis
Andrew Hernandez 
Staff Writer 

Harder Stadium welcomes the Gauchos 
for the last Saturday night home game of 
the regular season, during which they will 
play the UC Davis Aggies just three games 
away from the start of the postseason. 

Santa Barbara comes into this matchup 
fresh off a 2-1 Golden Goal victory at Sac 
State Wednesday and now boasts a 6-5-4 
overall record. Their 4-1-2 mark has the 
Gauchos back to holding the top spot in the 
North Division conference with 14 points.

UC Davis rolls into this second meeting 
with the Gauchos a bit disappointed, 
as a 3-2 loss to Cal Poly on Wednesday 
dropped them to second place in the Big 
West North standings with 13 points. The 
Aggies currently boast a 4-1-1 record in 
conference and 7-6-2 overall.

The match marks the second time in a 
bit over a week that the two clubs face off. 
In the first game, played at Aggie Stadium, 
Davis was able to hang three goals on 
the Gauchos, earning itself the win 3-0. 
Shaky defensive play and an inability to 
get a clean look at the net for a shot were 
the two primary reasons for the Gauchos’ 
loss, which put an end to UCSB’s six-game 
unbeaten streak. This has been the only 
loss the team has suffered in conference 
play so far. 

At the time, the win allowed UC Davis 

to slide into a three-way tie with UCSB and 
Sacramento State for first place in the Big 
West’s North Division. 

With the aforementioned win against 
Sac State, however, the Gauchos have 
now jumped back into the top spot, and 
it definitely helps that they have had 
better showings against other conference 
opponents and do not look to be in the 
struggling form they were in when they 
played earlier in the season. 

Despite the match ending in a draw, 
UCSB played a tough match against Cal 
Poly last week, during which both teams 
gave their full effort in trying to come away 
with the victory. 

Freshman goalkeeper Alan Carrillo 
made three incredible saves in the match 
last week against the Mustangs and is 
hoping the good play continues against the 
Aggies, for whom the keeper was only able 
to stop one of the four shots on goal he 
faced. The goalkeeper also added two more 
saves in the match against the Hornets.

Carrillo has played outstandingly, and 
his six shutouts are a testament to his 
ability as a goalkeeper. The six clean sheets 
on the season for the keeper also speak to 
the defensive success of this team, as the 
Gauchos have often relied on their defense 
to keep them in a game in which their 
offense was slow to start. 

His 0.96 goals against average ranks 
first in the Big West, while his 0.75 save 

percentage ranks second and his 15 goals 
allowed ranks third.

The offense has shown their strong 
capability to score throughout the season, 
particularly in a 5-2 win against Cal State 
Fullerton. Fellow freshman forward Randy 
Michael played a huge role in the Gauchos’ 
offensive resurgence over the last nine 
games, in which they’ve gone 6-1-2.

Michael has scored all seven of his goals 
in these past nine games, including two 
scores against Sac State on Wednesday. 

The seven shots in goal rank tied for 
second in the Big West. The California 
native also has four assists on the year, 
best mark on the team, as well as his 18 
total points.

The Saturday night match presents 
an opportunity for the youthful squad to 
address the problems seen in their last 
matchup against Davis: defensive struggles 
from the keeper down through the defense 
and onto an offense, which could not 
answer Davis back after allowing each goal. 

UCSB has a very good shot at seeing 
Davis again in the postseason, and it will 
be better for the Gauchos to beat Davis and 
address the concerns now than to have to 
do it later on, especially when it comes to 
securing a possible first-round bye for the 
first week of the Big West Tournament.

The Gauchos will play the Aggies at 
7 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 21, at Harder 
Stadium. 

Four of the Gauchos’ last five matches have gone into at least one overtime period. UCSB’s most recent 
match that resulted in playing in extra minutes was its 2-1 OT win over Sacramento St. Wednesday night. 

STEPHEN MANGA / DAILY NEXUS 

Both the UCSB men’s and women’s 
basketball teams will participate in the 
school’s media day on Tuesday, Oct. 24, 
at the Cabrillo Arts Pavillion from 11:30 

a.m. to 1 p.m. 

UCSB Basketball
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Halloween 2017 parking restrictions in 
Isla Vista may affect you! 

 
 
 

Isla Vista Parking 
 

No street parking in Isla Vista beginning at 9am on 10/27 for Del Playa residents (6500, 6600, 6700); Camino Del Sur 
residents between Del Playa and Trigo; Camino Pescadero residents between Del Playa and Trigo; El Embarcadero residents 
between Del Playa and Top of Loop; Trigo residents on 6500 only. 

 
El Nido residents on 6500 and Sabado Tarde residents on 6500, 6600, 6700 do not need to move cars off street, but 
vehicles will not be allowed to enter or exit through roadblocks from 9am on 10/27 until determined by Law Enforcement. 

 
 

UCSB Campus Parking 
 

No Overnight Visitor Parking is allowed on the UCSB Campus from Friday October 27th through Sunday October 29th 

 

 Registered UCSB Undergrads with an Annual Night & Weekend parking permit can park in designated lots on campus beginning at 9am    
Friday, October 27th until 7:30am on Wednesday, November 1st. Parking is allowed only in Structure 22, 18 (Mesa Structure) and Lot 16 
(visitor spaces only). All other campus lots are subject to closure and may be physically closed. 

 
 Apply/order on-line by October 16th to ensure your permit arrives by USPS mail prior to October 27th. Visit our office to purchase a permit 

now through October 26th (permits ordered after the 16th are NOT guaranteed to arrive by the 27th). NOTE: Temporary paper permit printouts will not 
be valid during these dates. Vehicles must display the actual permit decal. 

 
Order online today!  Deadline to order is October 16th! 

  
Annual N/W permit is $52.50 plus $5.95 shipping/handling fee. 
  

Permit is valid through June 30, 2018.   
  

One permit per registered student; vehicle must be linked to permit.              
  http://www.tps.ucsb.edu 

Omar Hernandez
Staff Writer

The last road games of the season lie ahead for the UCSB women’s 
soccer team this week, who will be looking to make a late surge in the Big 
West standings. 

The Gauchos currently sit in seventh place with a 1-3-1 conference, 5-7-
4 overall record and trail the first-place team UC Irvine by nine points.

“Our girls completely understand the situation we are in,” Head Coach 
Paul Stumpf said. “We understand we are basically in a playoff situation, so 

we don’t want to push any harder than we have all year. The girls have been 
playing beautifully, they have been tactically sound, there’s just been a lack 
of execution in criticial moments so hopefully we can take what we learned 
against Long Beach and apply it over the next few weeks.”

The Gauchos will try to keep up the same level of play that led them to 
their first conference victory against Long Beach State last Sunday. 

There were plenty of positive aspects that UCSB can continue to build 
on from the 3-0 win, including the increased productivity from senior 
forward Amanda Ball, who leads the Big West in goals (10) and points (22). 

From a team persepctive, the Gauchos are coming off an aggressive 
defensive performance. Despite recieving three yellow cards against LBSU, 
it still resulted in a stif ling defensive effort on Santa Barbara’s end. 

UCSB hopes to continue to translate their aggressiveness to victories in 
their games this week against UC Davis and Cal State Fullerton.

The upcoming game against second-ranked UC Davis will be a great 
opportunity to gauge just where the Gauchos are in terms of their ability 
to play with the top teams in the conference. The Aggies are an anomaly 
at the top of the Big West. They actually have the worst overall record (4-
9-1) by a large margin but have remained unbeaten (3-0-1) in conference 
play so far.

“Davis is a tough place to play and they have got some serious momentum 
going being undefeated in conference so hopefully Sunday’s win was the 
start of something that could get us going,” Stumpf said.

 The key for UCSB is going to be taking advantage of a Davis defense 
that has been good at times but overall very porous this year. The Aggies 
have given up 1.14 goals a game while scoring .71, and they have conceded 
nearly twice as many shots as they have taken. These stats indicate a great 
chance for an offensive explosion by a UCSB squad that has only been held 
scoreless twice this year.

Another focal point for the Gauchos is going to be coming out strong 

in the first half, something that they really haven’t had success doing this 
year. Two factors that play into that are the fact that a strong opening half 
is vital in taking away any home field advantage, as well as the fact that UC 
Davis in particular is a very strong second-half team. 

Seven of the 10 goals that the Aggies have scored this year have been in 
the second half, and they’ve let loose 50 percent more shots in the second 
half than in the first. If UCSB is able to set its tempo early on in the game 
and maintain pressure on the Aggies’ defense, they should be in a good 
position to win this game.

Looking ahead to Sunday’s matchup against Cal State Fullerton, the 
Gauchos will go through their toughest test yet. Although Fullerton is fifth 
in the Big West, it has the best overall record (9-3-3) in the conference. 
The Titans have been offensive juggernauts this year, averaging two goals 
a game and scoring three or more goals in five games this year. 

Leading the way for Fullerton this year is senior forward Sarah Fajnor, 
whose offensive output ranks among the top players in the league. 

She comes into this game second in the Big West in goals (6) and third in 
assists (4) and leads her team in both categories. A big part of the Gauchos’ 
defensive game plan will surely be to stif le her performance and try to 
force another player to beat them, but that is usually easier said than done.

These last two road games will make or break UCSB’s season, as 
the Gauchos actually have a chance to make the Big West tournament 
if they play well and catch a few lucky breaks in terms of other teams’ 
performances. There should be no lack of effort on their part in these final 
few games of the season, and if the Gauchos steal a couple of victories, 
then a conference tournament appearance will certainly be in reach.

UCSB faces off against UC Davis at 3 p.m. on Thursday Oct. 19, at the 
Aggie Soccer Field. The Gauchos’ season continues with its penultimate 
match of the season against Cal State Fullerton at 5 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 
22 at Titan Stadium. 

Calvin Thrift
Staff Writer 

The No. 10 ranked UCSB men’s water 
polo team will look to end a three-game 
losing streak Friday night when it travels 
to take on No. 8 Long Beach State in its 
second Golden Coast Conference match of 
the season.

The conference foes are familiar with 
each other, having met just a month and 
a half ago. On Sept. 3, the Gauchos and 
49ers squared off at the Triton Invitation-
al in La Jolla. 

Santa Barbara will be looking to avenge 
its tournament performance, as Long 
Beach won the game 9-6.

UCSB heads into Friday’s contest with 
an overall record of 9-8 and conference 
record of 0-1, having lost their only con-
ference game thus far against then No. 16 
San Jose State. 

Long Beach is similarly winless in con-
ference play, having lost to both Pepper-
dine and Pacific. 

The 49ers are .500 overall, holding a 
9-9 record. 

While the 49ers are hosting UCSD on 
Wednesday and could get a win, they are 
currently on a worse losing streak than the 

Gauchos, as they have lost their last five 
games.

A concern for Friday’s game will be 
whether sophomore utility Ivan Gvozda-
novic and junior driver Boris Jovanovic 
will be back in the action. 

Gvozdanovic and Jovanovic are the 
leading scorers for the Gauchos, and, com-
bined with senior attacker Shane Haus-
child, produce nearly a third of UCSB goals. 

Obviously, there’s a lot riding on the re-
turn of both Gvozdanovic and Jovanovic.

While the Gauchos have struggled of-
fensively the past few games due to the 
lack of Gvozdanovic and Jovanovic, soph-
omore goalkeeper Justyn Barrios has been 
a point of consistency. 

Although he’s been scored on, Bar-
rios doesn’t get discouraged, recording 12 
saves versus USC and nine more against 
Long Beach State. 

If the Gauchos’ scoring duo isn’t there 
to help the Gauchos Friday, Barrios will 
again have to step into the very important 
role of damage control. 

The 49ers have done fairly well at 
evenly spreading their scoring this season, 
with their top five scorers all shooting 
above .400. 

The goal-leader for Long Beach is Aus-
tin Stewart, who has scored 31 goals off of 
69 shots. In comparison, only two of UC-
SB’s top five scorers this season are shoot-
ing over .400 (as of stats last updated Oct. 
9).

The 49ers player with the second most 
goals on the year is sophomore attacker 
Nemanja Bakic. 

Bakic scored two goals against No. 
2 UCLA and has totaled 26 goals off 55 
shots. 

Clearly, the Gauchos will have their 
hands full on defense, especially if they 
don’t get a much-needed offensive boost 
from Gvozdanovic and Jovanovic.

Either way, one team will come out of 
the game with their losing streak broken, 
while the loser will be left quite far behind, 
as both the Gauchos and 49ers are already 
in second-to-last and last place respective-
ly in the Golden Coast Conference. 

This will be the final opportunity of 
this road trip for Santa Barbara to get a 
win. The Gauchos return home to Campus 
Pool next Friday, Oct. 27, against UC Ir-
vine. 

UCSB will face off against Long Beach 
State Friday, Oct. 20, at 7 p.m. 

Men’s Water Polo Concludes 3-Match 
Road Trip at Conference Foe LBSU

CHRISTINA DEMARZO/ DAILY NEXUS 

Pressure Mounting Upon UCSB, Need Wins at UCD & CSUF

STEPHEN MANGA / DAILY NEXUS 
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‘Blade Runner 2049’ Creates a New Future from the Same Story
The sequel to the '80s classic, starring a stone-faced Ryan Gosling, explores themes of futuristic destruction, police states 

and human-robot interaction on a city-wide scale
Alex Wehrung
Staff Writer

       “Blade Runner 2049” is not a pretty picture of 
the future. Los Angeles has become a single slab of 
eternal ly rain-soaked skyscrapers, the only traces of 
color coming from gigantic, intel l igent holographic 
advertisements. Apartment bui lding hal lways are 
cramped with the homeless and sick. Fly ing, heavily 
armed cars race across the sky as oppressive, elec-
tronic tones courtesy of Hans Zimmer blast in your 
ears. It tel ls you immediately that the world you see 
in front of you is oppressive; unpleasant.

    In the midst of this neo-noir destitution, artif i-
cia l ly created humans cal led “replicants” continue to 
be produced for slave labor. Specialized LAPD detec-
tives cal led “ blade runners” hunt down the older 
models, many of whom just want to be left a lone.

       Officer K (Ryan Gosling) is one such “ blade 
runner.” It quickly becomes clear that K is not a 

particularly remarkable person; he’s very robotic, 
stone-faced and unemotional. A lthough he occasion-
al ly questions the ethics of his job, he sti l l carr ies it 
out, believing he has no choice in the matter. Even 
if the f i lm doesn’t dig too deep into initia l motiva-
tions, K sti l l serves as the catalyst by which the f i lm 
asks questions regarding the nature of the human 
and the artif icia l. 

       For instance, take K’s holographic girlfr iend, 
Joi (Ana de Armas). A lthough copied and pasted 
from a mass-produced template and encoded onto 
a thumb drive for the sake of portabil ity, Joi man-
ages to demonstrate a degree of self-awareness. In 
a stroke of brevity and intel l igence, the f i lm never 
quite makes it c lear if her growing independence 
evolved by itself or was programmed into her. Even 
though she has at least a small degree of freedom of 
movement, Joi yearns to overcome her existence as a 
mere product, seeking emotional fulf i l lment. I ’m not 
familiar with Ana de Armas or her work, but I think 

she certainly has the chops to tackle more dramatic 
roles in the future if she so wishes. 

       This desire to be human, or to transcend it, is 
the thread holding the entire post-Ridley Scott tap-
estry together. W hat looks l ike a very bland story on 
paper — a cop uncovers a conspiracy with huge rami-
fications for society — delves into K’s past and forc-
es him to ask himself questions about himself and 
what it a l l means for him and for the replicants. The 
movie continues the story from the original “Blade 
Runner” in a fascinating way that subversively pul ls 
on tr ied-and-true sci-f i tropes.

    In the process of K’s investigation, we are intro-
duced to Jared Leto in a role that a l lows him to spout 
the most forgettable philosophy babble I ’ve heard 
since “ Transcendence.” He’s the face behind the face-
less entity that is corporate greed, and as antago-
nists go, he’s not up to snuff. He emotes very l itt le 
and there is hardly any backstory present to f lesh 
him out. His henchwoman Luv comes across as more 
complex, if perhaps a l itt le contradictory. Perhaps, if 
you l isten closely as Leto goes on about the nature of 
replicants in his si lky tones, you might f ind yourself 
being lul led into a nap. 

    On the f l ip side of Mr. ASMR, “2049” brings back 
original “Blade Runner” protagonist Rick Deckard 
(Harrison Ford). W hile Deckard doesn’t show up 
unti l toward the end of the second act, he ties into 
K’s story in a fascinating, even subversive way that 
pul ls from the events and consequences of the origi-
nal f i lm. Anyone looking to catch a bone regarding 
the long-persisting theory regarding whether or not 
Deckard ’s a replicant isn’t going to f ind anything 
to gnaw on. It ’s no longer his story to question the 
nature of humanity but instead the implications of it 
being able to evolve.

       Yes, yes, the movie is not just a philosophical 
slog, I promise. You’re sti l l going to get some shoot-
outs and good ol ’ robot f isticuff brawling. There’s 
entertainment to be had, but this isn’t joining the 
l ikes of “Fury Road ” and “ The Force Awakens” among 
the pantheon of 30-years-later blockbuster action 
sequels. “Blade Runner 2049” takes its time to get to 
its payoff — perhaps a l itt le too much time. There’s 
so much excess that an entire subplot a l luding to a 
replicant revolution goes absolutely nowhere. Sequel 
bait, perhaps? “Blade Runner 2079”?
       

‘Marshall’ Tackles Racism with Simplicity and Warmth
The historically inspired courtroom drama focuses on a case won by Supreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall during 

the early 20th century, relying on humor and and wit to break up the tension
Alex Wehrung
Staff Writer

    In its most basic plot summary, “Marshal l ” con-
cerns two law yers working a diff icult case. NA ACP 
attorney Thurgood Marshal l and insurance law yer 
Sam Friedman are the defense in the case of Joseph 
Spel l, a black chauffeur accused of the rape and 
attempted murder of his boss’s wife — who is white 
— in the 1940s segregationist America. The judge 
compounds the diff iculty of their situation by ruling 
that Marshal l cannot speak during the tr ia l, justify-
ing this by stating he’s an out-of-state law yer.

       Genre-wise, the movie is a simple courtroom 
drama, reminiscent of “ To K i l l a Mockingbird.” 
Marshal l and Friedman consider al l the evidence (or 
lack thereof ) in order to try and prove that their c l i-
ent is innocent, while arguing in a court with a white 
judge, jury and prosecution. The odds are astronomi-
cal ly stacked against them, making this very much 
an underdog story. This is magnified especial ly since 
Marshal l is f ighting on behalf of civ i l r ights, a l l 
while r isking the reputation of the NA ACP by taking 
on the case.

       Even though Marshal l and Friedman come 
from two different social backgrounds and types 
of legal practices, they have more in common than 
they think. Both are v ictims of oppression: Marshal l 
because of the color of his skin, Friedman (and his 
family) because of his Semitism. Roger Durl ing, 
speaking at the screening hosted by the Santa 
Barbara International Fi lm Festival Cinema Society, 
put it best: “ They are al l ied by prejudice.” 

       The two men’s partnership is initia l ly tense. 
Friedman makes it c lear that he is neither experi-
enced enough nor happy to be the leading defensive 
attorney, and Marshal l is very much frustrated at 
having to continual ly pester Friedman into defend-
ing Spel l. As the f i lm goes on and their fr iendship 
grows, the two wring some warm comedy out of one 
another, Marshal l setting up one particularly r ib-
tick ling joke about Friedman’s courtroom prowess. 

       Chadwick Boseman of “Black Panther” and 
Josh Gad play the two law yers. According to direc-
tor Reginald Hudlin, who spoke to Durling at the 
screening, Boseman was reluctant to take on another 
historical role after “42” and “Get on Up.” But after 
reading the scr ipt, he was on board to play the 
Supreme Court justice. He portrays Marshal l with 
a weaponized, steely confidence that makes him 
immune to the prejudice he encounters. He’s unwil l-
ing to give up and bow down despite the daunting 
odds that he is confronted with. Nevertheless, he is 
sti l l made vulnerable by tragedies that ar ise within 
his own family.

       Gad subtly makes it c lear in his f irst scene, a 
small courtroom case, that Friedman feels unfulf i l led 

and maybe even a l itt le ashamed about being an 
insurance law yer. W hen he has the opportunity 
to do some good, he is immediately concerned for 
his reputation and his family. As he and Marshal l 
dig deeper into the case, Friedman becomes more 
involved both in Spel l ’s case and the greater issue of 
civ i l r ights. Like Marshal l, his own family must deal 
with personal tragedy, his own tied to the conquests 
of the Nazis.    

       At times, though, the f i lm to steers into melo-
drama. One hokey scene has Marshal l stand on the 
steps of the courthouse and make a big speech about 
the Constitution to assembled reporters as dramatic 
music plays. It ’s a l itt le much, but the f i lm brings the 
tone back around through Spel l. Sterl ing K. Brown 
does a sublime job at playing a terr if ied man whose 

innocence is very much in question. His skin color is 
serving to continue to make his l ife a l iv ing hel l. He 
makes this c lear in court with an impassioned speech 
on what could happen to him as a black man, moving 
even the ambiguously racist judge (played by James 
Cromwell).

       The f i lm is based on a true story, with heav y 
creative input from Friedman’s daughter (who por-
trays, ironical ly enough, a racist). As with many 
f i lms l ike this one, it ’s diff icult to discern what is 
100 percent true, but that does not take away from 
the f i lm at a l l. At the f i lm screening in the Riviera 
Theatre, Hudlin said he wanted to make a f i lm that 
would make people come out and tel l their fr iends, 
“Aw, that movie was so good!” and not “ That movie’s 
real ly important, you gotta see it.”

Los Angeles has 
become a single 
slab of eternally 
rain-soaked sky 
scraoers, the only 
traces of color 
coming from 
gigantic, intelligent 
holographic 
advertisements.

Genre-wise, 
the movie is a 
simple courtroom 
drama. . . 
Marshall is 
fighting on 
behalf of civil 
rights, all while 
risking the 
reputation of the 
NAACP by taking 
on the case.

Courtesy of the Movie Database

Courtesy of Broadway Filmore Alive
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Andrew Bird Soars with Melodic Sounds at Campbell

Melody Pezeshkian
Reporter

With a str ike of his versati le bow, Andrew Bird 
transformed a standard lecture hal l into a f ine-tuned 
orchestra l venue. His sheer musica l ta lent g ives 
way to an unequivocal ly enticing and nimble sound. 
Bird is wel l-known for his v irtuosic v iolin technique 
along with expert whistl ing, vocals and intermittent 
additional instruments. This previous Saturday, Oct. 
14, his cult fol lowing did not disappoint, completely 
f i l l ing Campbel l Hal l.

The minute I took my seat, I tuned into anticipation-
fi l led murmurs from the crowd; audience members 
remarked on Bird ’s extensive set-up compared to 
previous performances. Bird si lently arr ived onstage 
as the l ights shut off to accommodate his hushed 
entrance; the soothing sound of his electr ic v iolin 
immediately fol lowed. Bird began with notable pieces 
from his newest a lbum, Echolocations: River, an eight-
track album recorded while he was standing in the Los 
Angeles River.

Behind his aslant si lhouette on stage, the visual 
recording of Echolocations: River played on a backdrop, 
and Bird played the v iol in in sequence with the 
video projection. The violin’s r ing bounced around 
the auditorium, a soft bowing along with poignant 
staccato. I wondered why Bird did not play the entirety 
of the melodies l ive unti l I grasped that he was acting 
as his own “echo” for the astonishing l ive experience 
of Echolocations. He focuses on reverberating to his 
own tracks, a l lowing for a sweet-sounding resonance. 
After play ing roughly three tracks of his newest 
a lbum, Bird reverted to performing Echolocat ions: 
Canyon, part one of his newest a lbum. At this point, 
the backdrop began to project bright l ineaments that 
coalesced, representing the landscape corresponding 
to each album tit le. The mesmerizing, contouring 
l ines morphed exquisitely to complement the music 
of Bird ’s v iolin.

It wasn’t unti l his debut of Echolocations came to a 
halt that Andrew Bird began to speak, enchanting the 
audience with his soft and somewhat carefree voice. 
He informed the crowd that he worked with NASA 
in order to contrive the rather hypnotic backdrop by 
using geodata to contrive a three-dimensional spatial 
render of the locations in which Echolocations (part 
one and two) were recorded.

Bi rd t hen t ra nsit ioned f rom  E cholocat ion s  to 
wh at he considered a more t rad it ion a l  set t i ng , 
inv it ing t wo of h is other band members, dr ummer 
Abra ham Rounds and g uitar ist A lan Hampton, to 
the stage. He enthused the aud ience w ith a seven-
minute rend it ion of “Capsi zed ”,  accompa nied by 
pleasing ef fer vescent l ight transit ions behind him. 
Bi rd conf ident ly moved t h rough se vera l  pieces, 
inc lud ing “ W hy, A re You Ser ious,” Roma Fade” and 
an upbeat unreleased song.

“W hy,” one of his more popular songs, is revered 
for its dreamy tone and a loof voca ls that blend 
f itt ingly with the song’s lyr ics. He admitted the 
second-person narrative of the song that sings “How 
I wish it was your temper you were throwing / Damn 
you for being so easygoing” is actual ly a ref lection on 
his own passivity. This comic self-deprecation roused 
laughter from the wholly involved crowd.

Bird topped the series of fan favorites with the 
quirky and general ly adored “Roma Fade.” “ That song 
is incredibly diff icult to play,” Bird admitted at the 
end of “Roma Fade.” He then brusquely unplugged his 
electr ic v iolin and moved over to an intimate acoustic 
setup on the side of the stage.

The next series of songs were an incredibly moving 
and expressive bunch, including “My Sister’s Tiny 
Hands,” “Or pheo” and “ Three W hite Horses.” For 
these songs, the mood shifted to a more folk loric, 
ta le-tel l ing atmosphere. Bird showed clear emotional 
divestment through this acoustic performance; the 
soft v ibrato of his v iolin al lowed for an immense 

melodic anticipation.  
He ended the show with the highly awaited “Pulaski 

at Night.” Unfolding the stor y behind the song, Bird 
said, “It was [inspired by] a foreign exchange student 
v isit ing us from Thai land who said, ‘ I want to see 
‘Pulaski at Night.’ ” This statement was fol lowed 
by bursts of laughter. Bird himself found this to be 
amusing because “Pulaski ” is “a fascinating street 
that runs the whole length of Chicago and the whole 
west side — but it ’s a tough street,” he disc losed.  

I gave Bird a standing ovation at the conclusion 
of “Pulaski,” a song I had been waiting to hear al l 
night. He thanked the crowd for a wonderful night 
and humbly walked off stage. My expectations were 
exceeded by his talent and capabil ity to put on a 
fascinating show. But as I looked at T-shirts being 
sold near the exit, I heard the soft sigh of his v iolin 
return from inside. I quickly made my way back into 
the venue to witness Bird playing a cover of Neil 

Young’s “Harvest Moon,” as wel l as his own “Danse 
Caribe.” Bird undoubtedly gave an exceptional show 
fi l led with f inger-pickings, new songs, talented vocals 
and homages to favorite artists.

I had a chance to speak with Jenny, a recent 
graduate and engineer as wel l as a six-year-long fan 
of Bird, after the show. She remarked that “Pulaski at 
Night” as wel l as Echolocations: River were a surprise 
to her, proving the ingenuity of Bird ’s performances.                                                                                             

Bird ’s fans “ bowed down” to his impressive sound-
craft and engaging performance. I was personal ly 
amazed by the gent le yet incredibly passionate 
music ianship I ex per ienced dur ing the acoust ic 
segment of the concert. His l ive songs were performed 
with a unique timbre, paral leled by recorded versions, 
giv ing an extremely genuine touch to the performance. 
The same way Bird is able to merge the manifestation 
of multiple instruments, he is able to mingle multiple 
genres into one whole.

Folk violinist Andrew Bird graces UCSB with a concoction of enchanting tracks, backed by a 
display of encapsulating visuals from his latest project

ALYSSA LONG / DAILY NEXUS 
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We provide a creative, empowering, and therapeutic 
environment that supports individuals recovering from 

eating, exercise, and body image issues.

We invite you to call us for a free consultation. 
Programs are covered by most major insurance 

companies, and can be organized to not interfere with 
school and work schedules.

Benefit from a program that is pro-active and results 
oriented— focusing on improving performance and 

relationships. Don’t wait and miss out on further 
moments of well-being!

Feel Your Best!

Celebrating Fifteen Years of Serving Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo
Please visit our web site centralcoasttreatmentcenter.com  | 805-688-5057

Fall-tastic 
First Food Forays 
Hannah Karim
Reporter

Halloween is steadily creeping
up on the backs of Santa Barbara
residents; haunting thrillers and
tales forcefully hit the pavement
accompanied by candied visions of
decadent chocolate and burnt orange
pumpkins flaming in the midnight
shadows.

Theonly thing spookier than the
massive influx of Halloween puns
tryingtocreepitrealduringthistime
ofyearisthedauntingthoughtofstill
havingtheinabilitytoobtainadecent
meal without having to trek to the
diningcommonsfordinner.

If you strongly resonate with that
statement, remove those wrinkles
from your forehead and take a deep
breath. I’ve got your back with these
easyandefficienthome-cookedmeals
that’ll have your roommates oozing
with envy and your parents beaming

withpride.
First and foremost, acquiring

the skills to utilize a rice cooker is
a crucial prerequisite to dining in
your apartment; rice can be served
asasidedishtoeachofthefollowing
recipes. Rice cookers are readily
available fromlocalretailerssuchas
Walmart or even online on Amazon
at prices ranging between $15 and
$30.

Rice or Quinoa 

Materials and Ingredients: 
Ricecooker
Strainer
Measuringcup
Water
Riceorquinoa
Saltpeppertotaste

 
Rice/Water Ratios:
Whiterice:1cuprice=1cupwater
Brown rice: 1 cup rice = 2¼ cups
water
Quinoa:1cupquinoa=2cupswater


Addyourdesiredamountofriceor

quinoa into a strainer and rinse the
grainswithcoldwateruntileverything
has been lightly soaked. Dump the
contentsintothericecookerbowland
addtheproportionateamountofwater
along with salt and pepper to taste.
Add in yourown personal seasonings
for enhanced flavor, such as garlic
powder,lemon,pepper,etc.

Cooking time will  vary! The rice will 
be done when all the water has absorbed. 
Fluff up your rice/quinoa with a fork
once it’s doneandenjoy. Ifyou desire
thatlavish,GordonRamsayaesthetic,
sprinkle a pinch of dried parsley or
dill weed atop your soft bed of grain
forgarnishbeforeserving.


Lemon   Garlic   Shrimp

Ingredients:
1lb.rawfrozenshrimp
Oliveoilorbutter
Mincedgarliccloves
Lemonjuice
Saltandpepper
Optional:  Hot sauce and crushed red
pepperflakes


Begin by defrosting your frozen

shrimp in a deep bowl of cold water;
allow it to thaw for a few minutes
until soft.  Peel the shrimp and
butterflyitforgreatersurfacevolume.
Butterflying is a  simple technique
in which the vein of the shrimp is
partiallycutintowithaknifeinorder
towidenit.Oncetheshrimpispeeled
and deveined, microwave 2 tbsps. of
butter. In a separate mixing bowl,
combine olive oil or butter, minced
garlic, lemon juice, salt and pepper
andhotsaucewithcrushedredpepper
flakes if desired. Whisk the array of
ingredients together with a fork and
drizzleovertheshrimp.

Tip: For an extra punch of flavor,
marinate the shrimp in the fridge
foratleasthalfanhourtoalloweach
essence ofthesauceto shinethrough
everybite.However,ifyou’reinatime
crunch,thisstepcanbeskipped.Cook
on a skillet over medium heat until
the shrimp is no longer opaque and
pink on every surface, which should
take two to three minutes per side.
Serve with a side of veggies and your
grainofchoice.

Seared   Herb   Tilapia   with   
Oven-Roasted   Asparagus 

Ingredients: 
Frozentilapiafillets
Oliveoil
Saltandpepper
Driedparsleyflakes
Driedoreganoflakes
Driedthyme
Asparagus

 

Submerge the tilapia fillets
into a bowl of cold water for a few
minutes until defrosted.Pat the fish
dry with a paper towel and set it
onto a flat surface to season. Spoon
approximately1tbsp.ofoliveoilper
fillet while sprinkling on the dried
herbs, salt and pepper; massage in
the mixture until the fish is fully
coated.

 Similar to the shrimp, you can
opt for allowing the marinade to
cool over the tilapia in the fridge
for approximately 30 minutes for
enhancedflavor.

Heat on a skillet over medium
heat for 5 minutes on each side or
until the fillets are white and  f laky.
Coat the asparagus with the same
seasonings used on the tilapia and
bakeintheovenat425°Fdegreesfor
12-15minutesuntilcrispy.

Tip: Don’t overcrowd the pan;
evenly space out the asparagus onto
the baking sheet for a crunchier
result.

 
Baked   Garlic   Paprika   Chicken   
Legs   with   Roasted   Brussels   
Sprouts

Ingredients: 
Chickendrumsticks
1tbsp.oliveoil
Garlicpowder
Smokedpaprika
Thyme
Oregano
Saltandpepper
Brusselssprouts


Preheat your oven to 425°F while

prepping the chicken and brussels
sprouts. Pat the chicken drumsticks
dry for a crispier skin after baking.
In a mixing bowl, combine the olive
oil along with all the seasonings and
herbs, whisking everything together
with a fork. Pour the mixture over
each drumstick and rub until fully
coated.

Lineabakingsheetwithaluminum
foil, place  the drumsticks onto the
pan, and bake for a total of 35-40
minutes (depending on the heat of
youroven).Rinsethebrusselsprouts
thoroughlyandpatdrybeforeadding
the same seasonings used on the
chickenlegsandroastintheovenfor
25minutesuntilthebrusselssprouts
are slightly golden and tender with
crispleaves.

1 Conquer  t ime  i t se l f  when  i t  comes  to 
bananas .  Need  to  r i pen  bananas?  Place 

them in  a  b rown  paper  bag  w i th  an 
app le  fo r  rough ly  one  to  t wo  days .  Not 

sure  why  th i s  works ,  bu t  I  don’ t  ques t i on 
the  f ru i t  gods .  I f  you  need  to  do  the 

oppos i te  and  keep  bananas  f rom over-
r i pen ing,  then  p lace  them in  a  p las t i c 

bag  and  s t i ck  them in  the  f reezer  un t i l 
you  need  to  use  them. 

Don’ t  c r y  about  i t:  Onions can become a breeze. 
To avoid tears,  put  the onion in  the f r idge before 
chopping.  You can also prolong the storage t ime 
for  hal f  of  an onion by saving the bot tom hal f 
i f  the rec ipe only  requires hal f  an onion.  The 
root  of  the onion helps keep the onion f resh for 
longer.  Here’s  another  onion t ip:  Yel low onions 
are pungent  and great  for  cook ing,  whi te  onions 
are mi lder  and most ly  used for  Mexican dishes 
and red onions are sweet  and the mi ldest  and 
are t yp ical ly  ser ved raw. 

2
Potato  spuds  a re  a  humb le  root  vegg ie. 

Tr y  and  purchase  them w i th  smooth  sk ins 
and  more  ro tund  shapes  because  i f  t hey 

have  begun  sp rou t ing  eyes  then  they  a re 
too  r ipe.  When  s to r ing  them,  keep  them 
away  f rom on ions ,  wh ich  cause  them to 
spo i l  qu i cker.  I f  f r y ing  pota toes ,  b lanch 

them f i r s t  in  m i l d l y  bo i l i ng  water  to  ensure 
they  cook  th rough  w i thou t  char r ing.

3
Gar l i c  i s  o f ten  over looked,  bu t  your 
c h o i c e  to  i n c l u d e  t h em  c a n  ma ke 
o r  b reak  your  rec ipe.  Choose  t i gh t l y 
wound  gar l i c  c loves  w i th  paper  th in 
sk ins .  To  separate  these  imposs ib le - to -
pee l  c loves ,  pop  them in  the  m ic rowave 
fo r  15  seconds .  A lso  remember  that 
sur face  a rea  i s  impor tan t  w i th  f lavor ; 
the  f iner  you  chop  gar l i c ,  the  more 
p ronounced  the  f lavor  w i l l  be. 

4
Store your washed greens and let tuce in 

loosely wrapped or layered paper towels to 
keep them fresh and crisp longer. Avoid greens 

with thick and rough stems, and to ensure the 
best f lavor, give your produce a good whif f 

before purchasing; the more aromatic the 
green, the r icher the f lavor wil l  be. 

5
SPEED ROUND: 

MUSHROOMS 
should be removed from 
the plastic airtight packaging 
they come in and placed 
in a dark paper bag to help 
reduce their decay level and 
keep them fresher longer. 

B RO CC O LI 
s h o u l d  b e 

s t o r e d  w i t h  t h e 
s te m s  s u b m e r g e d 
i n  wa te r  t o  ke e p 

i t  f r e s h e r. 

TOMATOES 
shou l d  have 

sh iny  l i gh t 
red  s k in  when 

purc has ed  an d 
an  a romat i c 

s c en t  to  ensure 
ma x imum  f l avo r. 

PEYTON STOTELMYRE / DAILY NEXUS
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Don’t just survive, 
thrive by taking 

the best steps for your 
emotional 

and psychological 
well-being...

We can help you:
Build healthy relationships

Gain emotional balance
Reduce anxiety and stress
Cope with difficult feelings

Thrive at UCSB

Individual, Couples and Family Counseling
UCSB Students Receive a Reduced Rate of $15/session

UCSB Students need a referral from Counseling & Psychological Services or Student Health Services.
 

Hosford is operated by the Gevirtz School’s 
Department of Counseling, Clinical, and School Psychology

 

Conveniently Located in the UCSB Education Bldg.
Call to Make an Appointment. No Walk-Ins. 

Director: Heidi Zetzer, Ph.D. (PSY 14216)
(805) 893-8064     www.education.ucsb.edu/hosford

facebook.com/hosfordclinic

Rain, Rain Please 
Don’t Go Away

Stephanie Pernett 
Science Editor

Powerful in nature, l itera l ly and f iguratively, 
thunderstorms, or convective rainstorms, control 
runoff, streamf low, water supply and f lood r isk to 
human populations and ecological water avai labi l ity. 

Convective precipitation is an important source 
of drainage basin moisture in many regions, but 
the amount of rainfal l may be inf luenced by cl imate 
change and its effect on the water-holding capacity 
of the atmosphere. 

Convective rainstorms, however, are poorly repre-
sented in regional water balances and cl imate mod-
els. This is because they are spatial ly smaller than 
typical gr id resolutions of satel l ite data products, 
general circulation models (GCMs) and regional c l i-
mate models; and temporal ly, they are shorter than 
the output resolution of these data and models.

Therefore, it is currently chal lenging to assess 
the potential changes to the water cycle that may 
emerge due to future c l imate change in regions 
where these storms play an important role. This 
uncertainty prevents efforts to create plans for sus-
tainable water and land management and conserva-
tion within drainage basins in such regions.

Recently, hydrologists from UC Santa Barbara’s 
Earth Research Institute (ERI), have developed a 
simple rainstorm generator, the STOchastic Rainfal l 
Model (S.T.O.R.M.). The model simulates watershed 
rainfa l l under var ious c l imate change scenar ios 
that ref lect differences in the degree of wetness or 
storminess, which provide insight into observed or 
projected regional hydrologic trends.

It was designed for simple multi-decadal simula-
tions of rainfal l patterns and sequences over an 
entire drainage basin. The model is based on a 
combination of theoretical space-time relationships 
with empirical-stochastic, or random, selection of 
historical rainfal l characteristics to create realistic 
simulations of discrete rainfal l events across a basin 
and over various timeframes.

“We’re tackling a general problem that has region-
al implications, particularly in water-scarce areas,” 
Michael Singer, a lso a lecturer at Cardiff University 
in Wales, said. “ The general problem is we know that 
cl imate change is occurring al l over the globe, but 
what we don’t know is how it wil l affect convective 
precipitation and associated runoff.”

Singer and his co-author, Katerina Michaelides, 
applied S.T.O.R.M. to the Walnut Gulch Experimental 
Watershed (WGEW) in Arizona, a region particularly 
prone to increased probabil ity of drought. WGEW 
has been monitored for rainfal l since the 1950s with 
one of the densest rain-gauge networks in the world. 
Approximately two-thirds of the annual precipita-
tion and 90 percent of a l l runoff in WGEW occur 
during high intensity, convective rainstorms during 
the summer monsoon. These storms, which largely 
originate in the Gulf of Mexico or the Pacif ic Ocean, 
are l imited in area and are typical ly smaller than the 
basin size.

Singer and Michaelides aimed to address cl imate 
change trends in rainfal l characteristics in WGEW 
and their potential impacts on runoff and, ultimate-
ly, to provide new insights on the l ikely causes of 
the observed multi-decadal decline in downstream 
streamf low in this part of the Lower Colorado Basin.

“For a while, there’s been this mystery of a declin-
ing runoff signal in the Lower Colorado River Basin, 
in particular in the San Pedro River downstream of 
Walnut Gulch, which is very important regional ly 
within southeast Arizona,” Singer said. “In this part 
of the basin, people had long suspected that there 
was less runoff coming into these streams from 
ephemeral tr ibutaries — ephemeral meaning they’re 
f lowing sometimes but are dry most of the time.”

Through the simulation, Singer and Michaelides 
found that rainstorms in WGEW declined in inten-
sity and in total amount of water delivered per storm 
over the multi-decadal period, but higher intensity 

storms became longer, delivering more water to the 
land surface per storm.

“Even though it ’s raining more overal l, each storm 
is less intense and drops less water,” Singer said. 
“W hile the amount of rainfal l is increasing through 
time and the smaller storms are dumping more rain-
fal l overal l, it comes in smaller and more frequent 
spurts. This lower-intensity rainfal l implies less 
runoff over the surface, which means we should see a 
decline in runoff over a whole basin. And our model 
results agree wel l with runoff data — there has been 
a decline in runoff within this ephemeral stream.”

S.T.O.R.M.’s output can be subsequent ly used 
in other quantitat ive and model ing frameworks 
to explore the part it ioning of ra infa l l between 
the surface and subsurface, ecohydrology, runoff 
and erosion and landscape evolution. S.T.O.R.M. 
output and historical data suggest historical c l i-
matic changes affected precipitation in the Lower 
Colorado River Basin over a multi-decadal period. 
Singer and Michaelides were able to infer that this 
c l imatic expression was responsible for lower runoff 
delivered from regional ephemeral tr ibutaries but 
has not appreciably contributed to negative stream-
f low trends in the lowlands.

UCSB hydrologists create a rain simulator that assesses 
watershed rainfall under climate change conditions 

The main channel at Walnut Gulch Experimental Watershed in Arizona, which provided data for this study. The Walnut 
Gulch Experimental Watershed is the most densely gauged and monitored semiarid rangeland watershed in the world.

Courtesy of Katerina Michaelides

The Midas Touch on 
Medical Screening

We’re tackling a 
general problem 
that has regional 
implications, 
particularly in water-
scarce areas.The 
general problem 
is we know that 
climate change is 
occuring all over the 
globe, but what we 
don’t know is how it 
will affect convective 
precipitation and 
associated runoff.

Michael Singer

Gold nanoparticle probes functionalized with TBA-29, an enzyme, and the Raman label NBT, a chemical compound, 
capture the target in solutions that contain various concentrations of thrombin and a nontarget protein, albumin. These 
assemblies are in turn captured by a film functionalized with TBA-15 to form SERS hot spots, which generate a true positive.

Courtesy of pnas.org 

In order to reduce the likelihood of false positives, UCSB 
researchers use gold nanoparticles to improve sensitivity 

Stephanie Pernett
Science Editor

Often an anxious event, fa lse posit ives, a test 
result which incorrect ly indicates that a part icular 
condit ion or attr ibute is present, can take a psycho-
logica l tol l .

To increase the accuracy of medica l screening 
and reduce the incidence of fa lse posit ives, UC 
Santa Barbara researcher Trac y Chuong , a long 
with UCSB chemistr y and biochemistr y professors 
Martin Moskovits and Galen Stucky and Stanford 
chemica l engineer ing professor Tom Soh, designed 
a biomedica l assay that el iminates the readout of 
these faulty results.

Not only does the assay prov ide greater accuracy, 
it a lso reduces the wait t ime for results. It is an 
improvement on the popular enzy me-l inked immu-
nosorbent assay (ELISA), which detects concentra-
t ions of proteins that correlate with condit ions 
from pregnancy to a l lerg ies to infect ious disease.

The mechanism of an ELISA starts when blood or 
other biologica l f luid is dropped onto plates with 
l itt le wel ls whose sur faces bind ant ibodies and 
proteins. A second binder is added to these wel ls, 
which are tag ged with “reporter molecules” that 
wi l l act ivate and usual ly change color if a target 
protein is detected. The test can var y in the number 
of steps, intermediate steps and their sequences, 
or in the ty pes of detect ion molecules or enzy mes, 
depending on the information being sought.

T he ELISA remains an indispensable tool for 
detect ing spec i f ic target molecu les in complex 
biologica l samples. ELISA’s rel iabi l ity results from 
the use of two aff inity reagents to capture and 
sandwich the target protein as a requisite for gen-
erating a reporter signal, an approach that reduces 
fa lse-posit ive signals. This “sandwich ” assay struc-
ture has inspired many groups to develop hybr id 
versions of ELISA that incor porate novel report-
ing techniques such as poly merase cha in reac-
t ion (PCR), optica l detect ion and surface-enhanced 
R aman spectroscopy (SER S) to f ur ther improve 
sensit iv ity. 

“ We’re not tr y ing to be the best assay,” Chuong 
said, referr ing to tests that can get results out of 
ever more miniscule sample amounts. “Instead, we 

looked at how we can make what ’s a lready there 
work better by reducing erroneous results.” 

Chuong and her col leagues designed a sandwich-
style protein detect ion assay that uses two R aman 
reporters, each conjugated with a dist inct aff inity 
reagent. This approach is less susceptible to fa lse 
posit ives, result ing in a signif icant ly lower l imit of 
detect ion (LOD) compared with its single-reporter–
based analog. 

To use SER S to detect binding events, they con-
nect one aff inity reagent to gold nanopartic les and 
the other to a gold meta l f i lm. The gold nanopar-
t ic les and f i lm sandwich structure formed in the 
presence of the target molecule becomes a SER S hot 
spot, generating a strong and unambiguous signal 
that indicates a true posit ive. 

“ W hat we rea l ized was that in the process of 
doing this assay, ever ything comes dow n to that 
one binder and the reporter,” Chuong said.

If the reporter happens to bind to other surfaces 
or other proteins, she said, it can indicate an abnor-
mal concentration of target proteins that correlate 
with a disease. Other substances in the test sample 
may a lso prompt the reporter to act ivate.

“ Then you suddenly have a fa lse posit ive,” she 
said.

Key to this technolog y are gold nanopartic les, 
inf initesimal ly t iny bits of gold whose electromag-
netic properties enhance the chemica l signature of 
whatever molecules happen to be c lose by.

“ W hen we have these gold nanopartic les come 
together, there are these interest ing l itt le electro-
magnetic f ields that are generated within these 
gold surfaces when l ight hits,” Chuong said. The 
chemica l signal of the labels next to the binder gets 
amplif ied by these nanopartic les, she explained.

“ You can see ever y thing w ithin that bind ing 
spot,” she said, and the signals can be compared 
from one area of binding to another. Reactions that 
are not the ones being sought wi l l not producethe 
same signals as the true posit ives and can be weed-
ed out in the analysis.

With this assay, they were able to produce a lower 
LOD whi le st i l l result ing in a faster assay than 
ELISA with the capacity to discr iminate between 
true and fa lse binding. In this way, the researchers 
antic ipate that future iterations of the assay wi l l 
del iver both greater speed and higher sensit iv ity. 

Science & Tech
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aries
MARCH 21 - APRIL 19

Don’t forget to religiously browse 
Free & For Sale this week. A cheap 
new outfit is in your future and 
it almost fits right this time!

taurus
APRIL 20 - MAY 20

You’ll probably end up chasing 
around an ice cream truck at least 
once this week. Go with a Choco-Taco.

GeMiNi
MAY 21 - JUNE 20

Crime and punishment. 
Punishment and crime. IN THE HALL.

caNcer
JUNE 21 - JULY 22

You have a sneaking suspicion that you’re 
being followed by the raccoons of Isla Vista. 

LeO
JULY 23 - AUGUST 22

There is going to be a huge argument 
in your house about how to decorate 
your blank living room wall. You want to 
hang that poster you got in Europe but 
your roommates are just not down for it.

VirGO
AUGUST 23 - SEPTEMBER 22

You know it’s technically considered to be 
“Goleta” but you just can’t help labeling your 
mailing address with “Isla Vista” instead.

Libra
SEPTEMBER 23 - OCTOBER 22

You’ve been trying to get “Serb” 
to catch on as slang for the Student 
Resource Building. It’s not catching on.

scOrpiO
OCTOBER 23 - NOVEMBER 21

Turn that frown upside down! 
Your mom is about to send you 
some adorable photos of your dog 
to carry you through all the stress.

saGittarius
NOVEMBER 22 - DECEMBER 21

You will realize you forgot to submit that 
assignment on Gauchospace as you are 
shotgunning a beer this Friday. Drink some 
coconut water and get your life back on track.

capricOrN
DECEMBER 22 - JANUARY 19

Study hard for your upcoming 
midterm and you will be rewarded with 
the best weekend of the year thus far.

aquarius
JANUARY 20 - FEBRUARY 18
Treat yourself to a box of your favorite 

sugar cereal from childhood. You deserve it.

pisces
FEBRUARY 19 - MARCH 20
It’s time to hit up the group text 

from your freshman year dorm 
squad. A reunion is in your future. 

2017 marks the 25th anniversary of an inconspicuous 
trend that has characterized campus elections at UCSB 
— the presence of unique political parties to field 
candidates for Associated Students (A.S.) elections. 

While most colleges and universities contain one or 
more chapters of organizations such as College Republicans, 
College Democrats or Young Americans for Liberty, we are 
specifically referencing what we term campus-specific political 
parties (CSPPs). From the humble creation of the Student 
Action Coalition (S.A.C.) in 1992 to the current CSPP rivalry 
between the Isla Vista Party and Campus United, CSPPs have 
provided a lively environment for campus politics at UCSB. 

A.S. is the student government for UCSB, and like the 
Madisonian model of separation of powers, it consists of 
three branches of government (but with a limited Judicial 
Council). A.S. uses a plural executive model, which is common 
at the gubernatorial level in many states; the president 
is the chief executive, but there are three vice presidents 
and a student advocate general. The Senate (formerly 
Legislative Council) consists of 25 elected senators who 
serve on committees and have different constituencies. 

Like the larger model of party politics that has been a 
fixture of American elections since the late 18th century, 
parties are not static and constantly evolve, sometimes 
carried by particularly charismatic candidates and other times 
by the party branding. It is easy to think about elections 

in terms of the two major parties, but what it means to be a 
Democrat or a Republican has constantly shifted as platforms 
have continuously evolved, yielding different platforms and 
mercurial understandings of what it means to be a partisan.

The same is true of UCSB’s culture of campus-specific 
political parties. While some of these CSPPs were created to run 
candidates for one or two specific elections (Gauchoholics, Better 
Our School System, Free Thinking Patriots), others have endured 
with a few name changes (Students’ Party became Students’ 
Voice, which later became the Democratic Process Party). 
Additionally, two campus-specific parties had remarkably strong 
electoral runs and dominated student government: the S.A.C. from 
1992 to 2005 and the Open People’s Party (OPP) from 2006 to 2016.

These party realignments have also been a function 
of a constant, electric atmosphere that accompanies the 
campaigning surrounding the annual A.S. elections during 
which members of the executive, legislative and judicial councils 
are elected using a single-transferable vote (STV) ballot and 
where turnout averages about 40 percent of the undergraduate 
enrollment. Elections have yielded incessant debate on the 
role that Associated Students should play on this campus. 

Should  A.S. be focused on larger political issues or put students 
and the campus first? Should its methods be through direct action 
or more symbolic resolutions? Should A.S. represent the majority 
of students or pay greater heed to voiceless special interests?

Campus-specific political parties are not just a California 

or UC phenomenon. We randomly sampled 83 public and 
private universities across the United States, targeting 
the largest colleges in each state (in terms of budget and 
undergraduate enrollment), concluding that 14 universities 
outside of California have CSPP: the University of Pittsburgh, 
the University of Florida, Auburn University, the University 
of Oregon, the University of Washington, Florida State 
University, the University of Utah, the University of Kansas, 
Indiana University, the University of Nebraska, the University 
of Iowa, the University of Miami (Flor.), the University of 
Maryland at College Park and the University of Michigan. 

Interestingly, the average undergraduate enrollment 
at schools with campus-specific parties was 26,353 and 
only 21,963 for schools without CSPP — 4,500 students 
less per school on average. Additionally, four universities 
— Vanderbilt University, Texas Tech University, Ohio 
State University and the University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
— don’t have campus-specific parties; instead, groups of 
candidates run for student government on specific platforms. 

Most Gauchos ignore or neglect to understand how students’ 
lives on campus are influenced by the decisions made by 
Associated Students. Every time you use the A.S. Bike Shop or 
Food Bank, receive funding for your club’s events, see live music 
or a comedian on campus or even listen to KCSB, you fall under 
the programming created and funded by A.S. It is the elected voice 
of the UCSB community, representing the views of the student 
body en masse for Isla Vista, Goleta, Santa Barbara, the county 
and even the state. The elected members carry out an important 
political function all while also maintaining busy lives as students. 

UCSB is more than just another university; it is a 
national leader in research and the public education of a 
large and diverse student population. CSPPs foster greater 
political engagement and allow undergraduates to learn 
about elections, parties, platforms and the democratic 
process, all the while engaged in collegiate governance. 
We hope this rich and civic-minded tradition continues.

Shyam   K. Sriram    is  a  Ph.D.   candidate  in    the  Department  of   Political  
Science and Adam Wolfe is a fourth-year  political science major.

Fight for Your Right to Party Politik

NATHAN CAMPOS / DAILY NEXUS

Americans Need to Start Thinking 
Critically About the Second 

Amendment

With every new mass shooting in America comes a new 
wave of discourse surrounding violence and gun control. 
Many Americans are unified in the decision that some form 
of increased gun control is necessary to remedy the vio-
lence epidemic. At this point the question that causes the 
most controversy and divided opinions is how do we pass 
effective gun control legislation while still upholding the 
right to bear arms guaranteed to U.S. citizens by the Sec-
ond Amendment?

The Constitution is America’s oldest and most fundamen-
tal piece of legislation. Because of this, most of its mandates 
remain unquestioned, and debates surrounding policy often 
revolve around whether potential new laws align with the 
founding fathers’ intentions, as stated over 200 years ago. 
But what happens when we put tradition aside and critically 

examine the efficacy of these laws in the context of modern 
America? When such an examination is applied to the Sec-
ond Amendment, it simply does not stand the test of time. It 
may be an integral part of our country’s political framework, 
but the logic behind this amendment is antiquated and is no 
longer sound today.

When our country’s founding fathers drafted the Bill of 
Rights over 200 years ago, they did so in response to issues 
that were salient and pressing at the time of writing. Given 
that America was the first modern democratic nation, its 
constitution needed to focus in many ways on laying the 
philosophical foundation for democracy. This foundation in-
cluded several ideological principles such as the right to free 
speech and freedom from unreasonable search and seizure 
that still make sense for our democracy as it exists today. 
These laws were intended to guarantee freedom from op-
pression and the protection of natural human rights. They 
were created as safeguards against the potential of govern-
ment corruption and still remain effective barriers between 
the state and its citizens.

The Second Amendment was also created to guard against 
an oppressive government; however, it differs from other 
amendments because the conditions that form its logical ba-
sis no longer exist in America. The amendment’s wording is 
as follows: “A well regulated Militia, being necessary to the 
security of a free State, the right of the people to keep and 
bear Arms, shall not be infringed.” This essentially means 
that the right to bear arms stems from the militia being an 
effective tool to fight back against the state if the state be-
gins restricting the freedom and rights of its citizens.

In the context of a fledgling democracy in the late eigh-
teenth century, the right of citizens to bear arms is a plau-
sible solution to the threat of government corruption which 
worried the founding fathers. The country was new and did 
not yet have a formidable military of today’s power and or-
ganizational capacity. The Revolutionary War had just been 
won by a ragtag army of soldiers fighting against the pow-
erful British government, so it made sense to the founding 
fathers that the same strategy could work if the new govern-
ment became oppressive.

In modern America, however, it is comical to imagine 
the state being overturned or even bothered in any way by 
individual citizens possessing guns. Armed with a powerful 
executive branch and the largest military in the world, the 
U.S. government today would easily and rapidly exterminate 
any such attempted rebellion. If the purpose of the right to 
bear arms is for citizens to have a method of usurping an un-
just state, then that right just does not apply under modern 
conditions.

Gun enthusiasts today never fail to point to the Second 
Amendment as the ultimate case for why they should be able 

to own weapons that can realistically never be used to rebel 
against a corrupt state as the amendment intended. In terms 
of the actual ethics of owning guns and what restrictions 
ought to exist today, there are still many questions that need 
to be considered. I’m not necessarily advocating for an all-
out ban on firearms in America, but I do think that we need 
to stop justifying their continued presence with a piece of 
legislation that employs faulty logic in its declaration.

For those who do support the right to bear arms, do not 
simply point to the Second Amendment and declare the ar-
gument finished when someone asks you to justify your per-
spective. Think about gun ownership in a modern context 
and why it makes sense, in your view, for citizens living in 
today’s America to possess this right. I am open to hearing 
arguments for or against gun ownership, but if those ar-
guments involve the Second Amendment, I am inclined to 
think that the person advancing them is not thinking criti-
cally about their beliefs. Just because a law has been around 
for centuries does not mean its rhetoric is untouchable.

Laurel Rinehart wants a critical examination on what the 
Second Amendment means in the 21st century.

Laurel Rinehart
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 Every time you use the A.S. 
Bike Shop or Food Bank, receive 
funding for your club’s events, 
see live music or a comedian on 
campus or even listen to KCSB, 
you fall under the programming 
created and funded by A.S. 
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